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Despite notable differences

NATO maintains unity
BRUSSELS, Dec. 12 (R) — The NATO

Alliance has maintained its cohesion on fun-
damental issues after a week of ministerial

' meetings marked by a successful Spanish bid
for membership and a Greek outburst in its

long dispute with Turkey.
The United States government got the

support it wanted from Eurofiean allies for its

negotiations with the Soviet Union on reduc-
ing medium- range nuclear missiles in
Europe. The IS members ofthe North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization (NATO), concerned
by the spread of anti-nuclear peace move-
ments in Western Europe, agreed that a
unilateral renunciation of nuclear, weapons
would not reduce the risks of war.

But there were notable differences of view
between U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig and other foreign ministers on assessing

the situation in other areas ofthe world, such
as Libya and Central America, diplomatic
sources said. The problems raised by the new
Greek socialist government should not be
over-dramatized, although the alliance
would have to take them seriously to avoid a

weakening of its vital south flank, they said.

On the other hand, NATO officials stres-

sed the importance of Spain becoming the
alliance's 16th member next year in view of
its strategic role on sea lanes entering the
Mediterranean. Greek Prime .Minister
Andreas Papandreou, who came to power
seven weeks ago, traveled to Brussels deter-
mined to steal the show and effectively

Egypt frees
ex-minister
CAIRO, Dec. 12 (AP) — A former Egyp-

tian deputy premierand foreign minister and
16 other men accused ofconspiring with the
Soviet Union to overthrow the regime of late

President Anwar Sadat were cleared of the
charges and freed Saturday, police officials

said.

Abdul Salam El Zayyatand thegrriup were
released, by the Supreme State- N-xurity

Court, the officials said, explaining the court

did not find“anytl^gtohoUagMn^ them."

.

The move was in. keeping with, President

Hosai Mubarak’s' pledge that all -persons

cleared:^ suspicion would be released.

Thirty-one other prisoners were released last

month.
The group was rounded up in a crackdown

by Sadat and was among the 1,563 persons
whom Sadat accused of attempting to incite

factional strike. At that time, the government
said Zayyat and the others were allegedly

involved in the conspiracy and were in close

contact with Soviet embassy officials, includ-

ing the ambassador with the aim of fomenting

sectarian strife in Egypt -and subsequently

bringing down the regime.

The Soviet ambassador and six top dip-

lomats were expelled from Cairo following

accusations. The group released with Zayyat

include Fouad Morsi, a former minister of

supply, Ismail Abdullah, former minister of

planning, seyeral lawyers, university profes-

sors. a journalist and two members of the

small vocal leftist opposition party.

Zayyat, 66. served under presidents Gamal
Abdul Nasser and Sadat. He is now retired.
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caught the headlines, diplomats said.

The Socialist leader, who had threatened
during his election campaign to withdraw

from NATO’s military wing, sought an
alliance guarantee against**aggression" from
Turkey. Ankara opposed any formula imply-

ing a threat from Turkey and Papandreou at

the end of a two-day defense ministers' meet-
ing refused to sign a final communique.
He told a news conference be was partially

' suspending a 1980 agreement under which
Greece rejoined NATO1

s military wing after

a six-year break and said without further

explanation that Greek disengagement was
under way. He kept other ministers guessing

over whether he meant be was rejecting only

parts of the agreement or planning to with-

draw from the alliance's military wing
entirely.

Papandreou said later in Athens that the

Greek armed forces now were under exclu-

sive national command but Greece was con-

tinuing to take part in NATO’s military plan-

ning. Greece's moves complicated the situa-

tion in NATO’s south-east region at a time

delicate negotiations with Washington over

U.S. bases and American military aid to the

Athens government were being prepared, -

diplomatic sources said.

But Greece, despite reservations, did

nothing to block Spam's application for

membership. NATO officials fear it may try

to use leverage by linking Spain’s entry and
its own differences with Turkey. The next

hurdle will be ratification of the Spanish
accession protocol by the Greek parliament
While Greece was in the limelight, NATO
foreign ministers focused their attention on
U.S.- Soviet missile talks in Geneva.

Chief U.S. negotiator Paul Nfrze told a

restricted session that the negotiations had
made a good start despite a lack of flexibility

by the Soviet Union. The talks opened Nov.
30. /
Haig told a news conference NATO’scon-

tinued support for deploying U.S. Cruise and
Pershing-2 missiles in Western Europe from
1983 provided a “positive incentive” in pur-

suing arms talks with Moscow. NATO dip-

lomats said the,main problem in the months
ahead was to keep tbe_ alliance. united on
employment plans. - \ -

Tbeyfibped the stati oi tbe Geneva talks

and aproposal by President Reagan toban all

. medium-range nuclear missiles from Europe
would take some steam out of the West
European peace protest movements. NATO
Secretary General Joseph Luns said the fore-

ign ministers expressed cautious optimism
about the world situation and NATO’s
defense posture. He said the world was
judged somewhat more stable than a year

ago. There had been no new Soviet incursions

and real negotiations to push back nuclear

armaments were under way, - be noted.

The French Socialist government of Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand had taken a more
pro- Atlantic attitude within the alliance than

its predecessor, the sources said.

Luns also noted an encouraging trend in

defense efforts despite economic difficulties,

singling out the performances of the United

States, Norway, France, Italy and Portugal.

The United States, however, failed to per-

suade its allies to spend more money on build-

ing or improving joint military facilities.
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END OFTHE ROAD? An exhausted and disconsolate Mohammad All appeared fiaafly

to call a hah to his fading boxing career after losing his comeback attempt on points to

Canadian Trevor Berbick in Nassan Friday night. The former world heavyweight

champions (right) is here seen struggling to pierce Berblck’s defense. Related story
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Coldest in 93 years

Britons shiver in snow
LONDON, Dec. 12 (Agencies) — Eng-

land shivered through its coldest night since

records started 93 years ago and forecasters

said Saturday icy conditions would continue
well into next week.
The lowest temperature was recorded in

Shropshire, western England, at minus 23
degrees Centigrade after heavy snow blank-

eted most ofBritain. Britain' slowesttemper-
ature ever registered was minus 27 Centig-

rade in Braemar, Scotland in 1895.

Planes, trains and cars were held up Satur-

day,by fog, snow and black ice. At London's
Heathrow airport, 1 7. flights were canceled

Saturday morning as airlines struggled to

clear a backlog of450 flights from the last two
days. Forecasters expect more heavy snow to

hit the south and midlands Sunday night and
said the icy weather would continue at least

until Thursday.

Elsewhere, villages were cut off by snow,

roads closed, airand railroad traffic disrupted

andsomecommuterstookupto four hours to
get to work or simply gave up the attempt.
Police reported scores of crashes on ice-

bound roads.

Snow had stopped falling in London and
many other areas by nightfall Friday. The
London weather center said Saturday:
“There is no end in sight at the moment."

Hurricane uproots millions

in Bangladesh,Indian state
CALCUTTA, Dec. 12 (Agencies) —

Search and, rescue operations continued

‘Saturday in the coastal areas of Bangladesh
and India battered by a severe hurricane

that was accompanied by 1 -5-meter high
tidal waves, reports received here said.

Gosling upto 160 kms per hour, the hur-

ricane reportedly wrecked thousands of
homes, uprooted trees, downed power and

communication lines and destroyed stand-

ing crops in southwestern Bangladesh and
the'Indian states of West Bengal and Orissa.

At least 50 residents were officially

reported kilted in West Bengal alone. Bang-
ladesh officials in Dacca reported that they

were not aware of any casualties.

West Bengal authorities pressed hun-
dreds of army and state administration

boats into emergency rescue operations in

coastal districts flooded by the fierce tidal

.waves. State Relief Minister Radhika

Banerji said thousands were still marooned
in the Hurricane-devasted areas in south

Paiganas and Midnapore districts.

Banerji had earlier reported that about
two million people were displaced from
their homes in the two districts. The United
News of India (UNO said rescuers were
rushed Saturday to the town ofCanning, 40
kms southwest of Calcutta, which was inun-

dated after the storm breached the
embankment of River Matla. The flooded

Island of Sagar, 100kms south of here,

remained cut off from the rest of the state,

UNI said.

The Press Trust of lndia(PTT) said that

according to official reports, at least three

persons were killed and thousands of hut

dwellings destroyed after the storm hit

Orissa's coast last Thursday. The victims

were trapped as tidal waves inundated sev-

eral villages.
j

Infant deaths high in U.S., Russia, Brazil
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP) - The

Soviet Union and Brazil, along with the city

of Washington, D.C. have recently recorded

increases in their infant mortality rates, cal-

ling into question a century-okl pattern that

linked rising affluence with declining infant

mortality.

A new study released Saturday said "A
high or rising infant mortality rate, or even

one that fails to decline with income gains, is

the sign of a development process gone

astray said Kathleen -Newland. Author of

the report “Infant Mortality and the Health

of Societies.” It was prepared for World

Watch Institute, a Washington-based inter-

national research organization. “On the

other hand, a rapidly-declining rate may indi-

cate an improvement in social and environ-

mental conditions that is disgnised by slow

growth ofthe gross national product (GNP),"

the study says.

“The infant mortality rate is usually expre-

ssed as the number of babies out of each

thousand born alive who die before reaching

the age of one. For the world as a whole, the

infant mortality rate is 97 per thousand. That

is, roughly one child out ofevery ten does not

live to see its first birthday. “However,

among the most deprived people in the

world, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa,

infant mortality rates as high as 200 age still

found. By contrast, fewer than 10 babies per

thousand born alive die in wealthy and

egalitarian societies such as Sweden and

Japan."
The difference between the high and the

low in this range is not simply the result of

poverty and affluence, accroding to the study.

There are poor countries such as Sri Lanka
and China where the infant mortality rate is

low, as well as rich ones such as Libya where it

is high. “The level of infant mortality is

regarded as one of the most revealing meas-

ures of bow well a society is meeting the

needs of its people the study says. “It is

particularly sensitive to the distribution of

available resources. Deprivation among the

Talkative Sicilian
RAGUSA, Italy, Dec. 12 (AFP) — A

Sicilian post office clerk has established what
is believed to be a world record in prolixity—
(talkativeness).

Maurizio Stefano, 38, won a three-man
contest in rhetoric endurance at a local radio

station here after bolding on to the mic-

rophone for 259 hours. True enough, ground
rules allowed for a 15-minute rest every hour.

The strain nevertheless made the winner lose

4 kilos (8.8 pounds).

Reports did not say what Stefano talked

about at such length. •

people of a particular region, class, or ethnic

group within a country is likely to show up in

an elevated infant mortality rate."

In defiance of a general postwar trend,

infant mortality rates have risen in a number
of areas, the study says. Washington, D.C.

recorded a 10 percent increase in its infant

mortality rate in a single year — from 22.2

deaths per thousand births in 1979 to 24.6 in

1980, giving the city a rate nearly twice the

national average.

In Brazil, a similar problem exists on a far

greater scale. In its largest city, Sao Paulo, the

infant mortality rate rose from 63 per

thousand in 1961 to 95 in 1973. The Soviet
Union presents the most clear-cut example of

a country-wide increase in infant deaths, ris-

ing from a rate of 26 in 1971 to one of 36 in

1976, the study says. By 1980, Soviet infants

were dying at three times the rate of those in

the United States. The study says food shor-

tages, worsening industrial pollution, poorly

managed flu epidemics, alcoholism and the

family stresses evident in rising divorce and

illegitimacy all have been implicated in the

increase.
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U.S. doubts ‘Carlos’

leads ‘killer squad’
SARASOTA Florida, Dec. 12 (Agencies)

— The international terrorist known as“ Car-
los” is probably too well known to lead the
team of would-be ‘ assassins' allegedly sent by
Libyato kill U.S. President Ronald Reagan, a
State Department official says.

“My own view is that his face is too well

enough known that he would not try to come
(to the United States)," Frank H. Perez, act-

ing director of the State Department's office

for combating terrorism, said Friday.

But Perez added that be suspects Carlos, a

Venezuelan whose given name is Tlich

Ramirez Sanchez, may be involved in the

planning of terrorist acts.

A notice posted this week at the San
Ysidro, California, office of the U.S. immig-
ration and Naturalization Service said “Car-
los” and other would-be killers may try to

cross into the United States from Mexico with
orders to kill Reagan and other U.S. officials.

The notice, obtained by the San Diego Union
newspapers, told agents to be on the alert for

purported “hif teams.

President Reagan has asked Americans in

Libya to ie'ave the Arab state. Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi has denied U.S. asser-

tions a hit team has been sent from Libya.
Carlos is thought to have had a role in a

terrorist attack on Israeli athletes during
1972 summer Olympics.

Perez? comments came in an impromptu
news conference at the conclusion ofa speech
he delivered at the University of South
Florida's Sarasota campus.
Meanwhile, observers termed President

Reagan' s response to Libya as milder than his

rhetoric, bnt it may have cleared the way for

tougher U.S. action in the future.

For 10 months his administration has
branded Libyan leader Qaddafi as “the ring-

leader of world terrorism” and this month
accused him of plotting to kill U.S. leaders.

Reagan’s derision this week to urge all

Americans to leave Libya and to ban Ameri-
cans traveling to Libya therefore surprised

many by its restraint.

Claiborne Fell, senior Democrat on the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said

the president bad used “a rather soft carpet
slipper," adding: “We are all waiting*to sec

what the other shoe is."

A senior State Department official told

re po rte is tfa at o ther punitive ac turn swe re si ill

being weighed, such as an embargo on Libyan

oil and a normal break in diplomatic ties.

“We rule out nothing, but we plan nothing,"

he said.

The official refused to say if this week’s

action barring travel to Libya by Americans
and asking those already there to leave would
make it easier to take harsh moves in future.

Other officials said privately that the pres-

ence of 1,500 Americans in Libya restrained

Reagan's ability to act.

They said, for example, that military retali-

ation against any Libyan attempt to kill a U.S.

leader — one of the few circumstances in-

which such action might be taken — was vir-

tually ruled out while so many potential hos-

tages were in Libya.

The administration would not have those

restraints if all or at least most of these

Americans could be persuaded to leave

Libya, and if those who remained were seen
to be acting against their government’s strong

advice, they said.

It was not clear if the President was pre-

pared to move boldiy.despite his campaign
promises last year of a tougher stand against

the Soviet Union and other U.S. foes such as

Col. Qaddafi and Cuban President Fidel Cas-

tro.

Reagan’s summons home created no panic

among the five major American oil producers

in Libya.

“For an industry that is used to shock, this

should be a small wave," said Constantine

Fliakos, an energy analyst at Merrill lynch

and Co. In New York. Nor does Libya figure

to be crippled by any American exodus from
its rich oil fields.

Oil industry analysts and international

economists said Libyans might face some
trouble for a short time ifAmerican oil work-
ers left, but replacements are thought to be
easily found among European technicians.
“1 doubt this work is so specialized that

only the Americans can perform it " said

Gary SmeaL an economist specializing in

energy analysis for Clismical Bank.“This will

not give Libya any severe problems.”

U.S. aid cutoff bill scuttled

on advice to protect Israel
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 — Members of

the House Foreign Affairs Committee
backed away last week from a measure to cut

off aid to any nation that manufactures a

nuclear bomb. They acted after Reagan
administration officials told them privately

that Israel might fall into that category.

“We dicin'

t

want to find ourselves in a posi-

tion where we had inadvertently and gratuit-

ously created a situation that might lead to a
cutoff of aid for Israel," said Congressman
Steven Solarz the sponsor of the measure
who represents a large percentage of Ameri-
can Jews from Brooklyn, New York. He
added that it “might trigger a finding by the
administration that Israel has manufactured a
bomb.”

Solarz comments published in the New
York Times on Wednesday, was another indi-

cation that U.S. officials believe Israel has
developed atomic weapons.

The measure had been part of broad

amendment to the $5.3 billioo foreign aid
authorization bill for the fiscal year that

began October 1 , but Solarz had the measure
removed before the amendment was unani-
mously approved by the committee. The
amendment would permit President Reagan
to proceed with his S3.2 billion military and
economic aid package to Pakistan by allow-

ing him to exempt Pakistan from a law requir-

ing a cutoff of assistance to any nation frying

to develop a nuclear weapon.
The Askarq Al Awsat - Arab News have

reported from sources outside the administ-

ration that nuclear cooperation is a part of the
new strategic cooperation agreement signed

by the United States and Israel signed here

earlier this month.

U.S. officials have continually denied that

any secret annexes to the military agreement
allow U.S.- Israeli nuclear cooperation.

But if the House amendment to the foreign

aid bill had passed. It could have lead to ait

eventual cutoff of financial assistance to

Israel if the U.S. publicly admitted Israel is

developing a nuclear weapon.
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In Madinah

SR250m set for sport
MADINAH. Dec. 12 (SPA) — A number

of youth welfare projects worth SR250 mil-

lion are under implementation here, Ibrahim

Al-Budairi, director of regional youth wel-

fare, said Saturday.

The projects include a sports center whose

First phase will cost SRI 00 million. It will

provide for the construction of an astroturf

field with a stadium planned to accommodate

25,000 to 30.000 spectators. He said the sec-

ond phase will cost SRI 50 million and will

include a 4,000 capacity indoor halls; a

two-floor building for the youth welfare

office; reception and lecture halls; swimming
pools; a mosque; a hostel for 150 persons: a

health unit; roads: a restaurant, cafeteria.

and kitchen. It also provides courts for

squash, basketball, volleyball and badmin-

ton, besides a changing room.

Budairi said the bureau is also implement-

ing several projects for Ansar Sports Club.

The SR 165-million projects’ first phase will

consist of a football ground, a track with a

stadium to accommodate 3,000 spectators;

public facilities; administrative offices and

parks. Under the second phase, which will

cost SR95 million, a 600-capacity indoor

halls will be constructed for volleyball, bas-

ketball, badminton, handball and tennis. The

second phase also includes a swimming pool,

squash playground, youth camps, administra-

tive offices and other public facilities.

Majed to chair hajj body meeting
MAKKAH. Dec. 12 (SPA) — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed will preside over a

meeting of the Central Pilgrimage Commit-
tee at the Governorate premises here Tues-

day. Prince Majed is chairman of the commit-
tee.

The meeting will deal with issues about
certain aspects of the pilgrimage submitted

by Interior Minister Prince Naif. It also will

discuss a decision of its technical sub-

committee pertaining to some vital projects

to be set up in Makkah and other parts of the
holy places.

The committee will review the supply con-
ditions during the past pilgrimage season

based on a report presented by the Com-
merce Ministry, in addition to some topics

related to pilgrims and pilgrimage submitted

by the Pilgrimage Agency. The availability of

water m Makkah and the holy places is

included in the committee's agenda.

The central pilgrimage committee which
includes Deputy Makkah Governor Prince

Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen, is responsible for

supervising projects and other procedures
related to pilgrimage.

Directorate to open Baha museum
BAHA, Dec. J2 (SPA) — Baha Directo-

rate of Education is planning a public

museum on heritage and ancient living,

according to Fahd Jaber Al-Harthi, educa-

tion director, Saturday.
H^ai^ha^na^^umbe^nustorical

relics have been collected and added chat

authorities are now looking for an ornate

public building to house the museum. Harthi

said a step has been taken to preserve the

popular heritage in the region to attract tour-

ists.

MWL to attend

Afro-Islamic

talks in Dakar
MAKKAH, Dec. 12 (SPA) — Tbe

Muslim World League will take part in the

Afro-Islamic Cooperation Council's

meetings which open in Dakar, Senegal,

Dec. 21, officials reported.

MWL Secretary General Sheikh

Muhammad Ali AJ-Harakan said Satur-

day that the league will present working
papers to the meeting pertaining to

Islamic education in Africa, the spreading
and memorization of the Holy Quran,

Islamic information service in the conti-

nent and coordination among Islamic

organizations. The proposals also will

cover tbe dawa (call to Islam) activities in

Africa and, on the other hand, currents

hostile to Islam.

Harakan said that tbe Afro-Islamic

coordination council is tbe first coordina-

tion body to be established by the MWL at

a continental level.

Meanwhile, tbe MWL secretary general

received Saturday a Malaysian delegation

representing the Islamic union there. The
group, which is visiting the Kingdom as

part of a tour that includes several Islamic

countries, reviewed the activities of the

Malaysian Islamic Federation with

Harakan.
Harakan explained MWL's efforts in

spreading the Holy Quran, translating it

into various languages and consolidating

the understanding of the Islamic Sharia in

all Islamic countries. Hie presented a copy
of tbe holy book and other valuable

Islamic books to the Malaysian delega-

tion. j

Farsi receives Bombay mayor

Municipality plans security division
By Maher Abbas

JEDDAH, DBG 12 — Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Said Farsi has decided to establ-

ish a special security department for the mun-
icipality to be responsible for guarding its

premises and equipment, officials announced
Saturday.

The department, similar, to tbe security

bodies of Saudia and Petromin, will comprise
representatives from the eight divisions of

Jeddah Municipality. Officials of the security

department also will accompany tresspassing,

environmental health and price control

squadrons.

Tbe proposed number- of representatives

for each division is 15 persons, according to

.

official sources. The mayor has commis-
sioned Wahib Mahmoud Attar, bead of tbe

central cleanliness authority oftbe municipal-
ity, to supervise the new department. Mem-
bers of the security department will wear a
special uniform that will distinguish them
from other security authorities, the sources
said.

The municipality security staff also will be
trained on driving heavy machinery to help
whenever the need arises, tbe officials added.

In a separate development, Farsi received

Saturday tbe mayor of Bombay, A.U.

Memon, who arrived here- Friday on a

three-day visit at his invitation. The visit,

which comes in the framework of coopera-

tion between the two metropolitan centers,

aims at acquainting the cultural features of

Jeddah..

The Indian mayor visited the information

center of Jeddah municipality Friday.

Memon left for Makkah later Saturday to

visit the holy city and inspect its main charac-

ters. He also will -meet with Makkah Mayor
Abdul Kader Koshak.

In other municipal news, residents of

Ganoub Iskan Street, south Of tbe housing

scheme, have been asked to evacuate their

houses because the municipality will demol-
ish the houses for the expansion of a street

that runs from Siteen Street to Hail Street,

Attar who also is head of the demolition

department said Saturday.

He added that demolition had already

begun by eliminating a building and a villa.

Attar said residents of another street, south

of the University Road, have been advised to

evacuate their houses for the same reason.
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BRIEFS
RIYADH (SPA) — King Khaled Saturday

cabled his greetings to PresidentDanielArap
Moi ofKenyaon tbe nationaldayof hiscoun-
try. The monarch wished the Kenyan leader

lasting health and happiness and the friendly

people of Kenya enduring progress and pros-

perity.

RIYADH (SPA) — A Royal order was
issued Saturday promoting Brig. Faisal

Muhammad Al-Harthi to the rank ofa Major
General, effective last May 14.

JEDDAH (SPA) — Deputy Foreign
Minister Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Thunayan
Saturday received Zain Al-Abidin Al-

. Ahvi. ambassador -designate ofMorocco to

the Kingdom, who submitted a copy of his

credentials in preparation for its presentation

to King Khaled shortly.

. JEDDAH (SPA) — Students of Riyadh
University’s information department Friday

visitedTihama Advertising, Public Relations

and Marketing Research Company, to be
acquainted with its activities in the field of
information. Accordingto apress release, tbe

visit took place within the context of existing

cooperation and coordination between the -.

university and Tihama officials.

MAKKAH (SPA) — Dr. Rashed Al-

Rajeh, pro-vice-chancellor of Ummul Qura
University, Saturday met with the visiting

Malaysian delegation, which was briefed on
the progress of education in the university.

BAGHDAD (SPA) — Ahmed Al-Yahya,

undersecretary for labor and social affairs, -

arrived here Saturday to lead the Kingdom's

delegation to the second conference oflabor

ministers of non-aligned and emerging
nations, which was to begin in the Iraqi capi-

tal late Saturday.

JUBAIL (SPA) — The Jubafl Charitable

Society for Social Services opened its charit-

able exhibition here Saturday. The four-day

exhibition has been organized by the women
ofJubail industrial town, to displaygarments,
paintings and decoration works prepared by
the women.
RIYADH (SPA) - Heads of committees

for the equalization of university degrees in

the GulfArab states win hold meetings here •

Dec.. 1 5 and 16, to conduct a comprehensive
review ofthe equalization method pursaetTm^-"*

each Arab state of tbe Gulf. . \

IMPORTANT NOTICE
This is to inform all our esteemed

•7 Customers who has given the following vehicles

for the repairs what so ever to our workshop with-in

the last 3 months, to collect their repaired vehicles with

in ope month of this notice, failing which the company

has no other alternative but to sell all these vehicles.

The company will take no further responsibility

what so ever after the expiry of the date.

NAME NO. NAME NO.

Pick-up 406522 (Frent) Firent 123425

Pick-up 145520 (Frent) Firent 125-43

Pick-up 127362 Pick-up 129386

Jeep 266 Pick-up 86584 ^

(Frent) Firent • 342930 Pick-up 91446
Pick-up 122995 Pick-up 36405
Pick-up 263146 Pick-up 89319
{Frent) Firent • 122722 Pick-up 92558
(Frent) Firent 119896 Pick-up 155367
(Frent) Firent

(Frent) Firent

190813

133762
Pick-up 125692

SUZUKI SALOA
P.O.Box 3728, Tel. 6364550
Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.'
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Read—
> thisweek in
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:

[COVER:

The SaudiArabian MonetaryAgency

has started encouraging people to use

checkbooks and has set up
clearing-houses to speed up
transactions. On page 20, Ahmad

[

KamalKhusro interviews bankers and
officials to describe in detail the

advantages of using checks.

Cover design: Iqbal Azim
Cover Photo by Mohammed Ibrahim

For'thefirst time in the Middle East
the International Desalination
Environment Association met in
Bahrain, electing a new president.
LouiseDenver who attended the
meeting describes what transpired at
the conference.

AUSSIES INTENSIFY EFFORTS:-

Austraha has stepped up its efforts 1

boost trade with the Kingdom,
delegations during

the last two months. Kathy Lund -
'

explains on the finny of activities.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or (Jaw York

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday -

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KioSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS
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For training

Broadcast officials discuss new center
RIYADH, Dec. 12 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
opened the second session for the Arab
Radio and Television Training Center's
board of secretaries meeting at the Intercon-
tinental Hotel here Saturday.
At the three-day session members will dis-

cuss administrative and financial affairs for
the center, which is expected to start operat-
ing by the beginning of 1982. Among, the
important issues to be debated are tbe establ-

ishment of two studios for- television and
radio training purposes; approving the prop-
osed budget; endorsing the administrative

and financial regulations; and approving the
status of the board of secretaries, which
supervises the center's management.
Yamani stressed that the groposed center

has approached an important stage of serious
work. He expressed optimism on tbe results

of the meeting, which be said will be consi-

dered seriously especially since the Arab
Gulf States Information Ministerial
Council has given tbe issue a powerful push
forward.

Yamani emphasized that the council
shouldered its responsibility in supporting

Tunis official

renews support

for peace plan
TUNIS, Dec. 1 2 (SPA) — Tunisian Prime

Minister Mohammad Mazali Friday renewed
his country’s support to Crown Prince Fahtfs
eight-point {dan for a just and lasting peace in
tbe Middle East. He said the principles enun-
ciated in the plan were relevant and displayed
clear insight.

Mazali, who was addressing tbe Tunisian
House of Deputies said the Saudi Arabian
peace plan, after tbe Fez summit, had become
an international fete that cannot be ignored
and could constitute a comprehensive
groundwork when intentions are serious and
the parties sit together to discuss things
responsibly.

Prince Fahd, Mazali added, has tried with

'

utmost courage to break a deadlock that has
been feeing the Palestinian cause for more
than three years and to set it on the right

track. Tbe prime minister stressed that Presi-

dent Habib Bourguiba’s viewpoint in regard
to the Arab-Israeli conflict was identical to
the principlesembodied in the Saudi Arabian
peace plan.

University group
to discuss steps

for cooperation
DAMMAM, Dec] 12 (SPA) — The visit-

ing American imnreriritfei^'delegalfoii paida
visitto the King Faisal University here Satur-

day. During its week-long stay, the delega-

tion will discuss executive steps for the coop-
eration program.
The delegation is composed of the dean of

the facultyofmedicine and medical studiesof
Harvard University; tbe dean of the college

of architecture and planning of Rkje Univer-

sity; the dean of veterinary and animal

resources college of Cornell University and
the dean ofthe college ofagriculture at Texas
University.

The delegation is expected to discuss mat-

ters connected with the exchange of exper-

tise, teaching staff and training of Saudi

cadre, among other things. Its visit takes

place within the context of tbe Saudi-

American Joint Commission's agreement on
economic cooperation, which also includes

the universities.

the project. It set a good example and experi-

ence for joint work, he said. The center will

play a qpiifiqtnt role particularly in radio

and television training, the minister said.

Healsocommendedthe efforts ofthe Arab

£ountries Radio Broadcasting Federation in

the evolution of the center’s project and

urged more cooperation with tbe federation

to achieve the objectives set for the project.

Chairman of the board,of secretaries cur-

rent session, Nasouh AJ-Majali, director

general of radio broadcasting in Jordan,

addressed the meeting and emphasized the

need to provide specialist and qualified per-

sonnel for the technical projects in tbe Arab
world. The establishment of training centers

will secure the future needs for skilled per-

sonnel, he raid.

Majali praised tbe Gulf ministerial coun-

effs support of the project. The council had

provided financial assistance at a time when
the center's idea almost was to be cancelled,

he said. The official conveyed thanks on

behalf of all member states in the board of

secretaries or the stand taken by tbe Gulf
N

council.

Khudr Al-Shaar, the center’s director, also

spoke' at tbe opening session after which tbe

participants began their meetings. He
thanked the Kingdom in particular for its

keen and unlimited supnort since the center’

s

idea originated.

For export expansion

Thailand trade group to visit
By Devata Khd

JEDDAH, Dec. 12'— A ten-member
trade mission from Thailand will arrive here
Sunday to begin a five day visit to the King-
dom in order to expand the country’s export
market.
The mission is led by Yuttachat Boonyarat

and includes Somsak Yamasmit, director of
the trade divirion of the Export Service
Center attached to Tbaflantfs Ministry of

'

Commerce. The mission will move to Riyadh
on Thursday and leave the Kingdom on Dec.
21 for Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and Dubai,
according to C. Gasonboonnak, commercial
attache of the Royal Thai Embassy here.
This is the second delegation sent by -the

private sector of Thailand in tbe last three
years. The mission has been organized and
sponsored by the Ministry of Commerce.
Speaking toArabNews Gasonboonak said,

“Tbe trade mission will have a number of
meetings withthe membersofthechambers of
commerce in Jeddah as well as in Riyadh
during its stay in the Kingdom and explore
possibilities of increasing agro-industrial

exports from Thailand. “Explaining the

competitiveness of Thai exports he said,”

Low labor cost and lower cost of production

as well as the international standards ofqual-
ity ofthe consumer goods ofThailand should

have a ready market in Saudi Arabia in Par-

ticular and in the Middle. East in general.”

Trade relations between SaudLArabia and
Thailand are more than a decade old.Though
the trade has been increasing over the past

decade, tbe balance of trade has been

.

unfavorable to Thailand. While tbe value of'

Thai exports has gone up by 28 percent from
$88.49 mfllion in 1979 to $113.43 million in

1980; imports from Saudi Arabia have mul-
tiplied by 103 percent from $459.84 million

to $934.13 minion during the same period.

Thai exports to tbe Kingdom axe mainly
confined to consumer goods like sorghum,
maize, puxboiled and white rice, textiles and
ready-made garments, canned pineapple,

afr-conditioners. jewelry, footwear,truck tires'

and wooden doors. Apart .-from increasing ^
the quantity and value of these consumer
prqducts, the trade mission seeks to survey

flic market for exporting wooden furniture

Hire solid teak doors and
|
frames. kitchen

cabinet fronts,waU panelling flooring, galvan-

ized and welded steel pipedl steel structures

and steel furniture, the embassy official

added. _

Prayer Times
Sunday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:24 • 5:31 5:02 4:43 5:17 5:51

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:14 12:15 11:47 11:33 11:58 12:27

Asst (Afternoon) 3:19 3:15 2:46 3:30 2:54 3:20

Maghreb (Sumet) 5:41 5:36 5:07 4:50 5:14 5:39

^ Isha (Night) 7:11 7:06 6:37 6:20 6:44 7:09,

Announcement
j:

DAMMAM CONSTRUCTION & TRADING CO. ANNOUNCES
THAT MR. JOHN B. BROWN WAS GIVEN AN EXIT VISA

ONLY EFFECTIVE 20 DECEMBER 1981.

WHOEVER MAY HAVE ANY CLAIMS AGAINST HIM,

OR AGAINST THE COMPANY DUE TO HIS COMMITMENTS
SHOULD CONTACT THE COMPANY BEFORE

20 DECEMBER 1981 AFTER WHICH PERIOD THE
COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS.

Dammam Construction ^Trading Co.
P.O. BOX 1640, DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: 834 1587

YbuVe got us
exactly where

want us.
Right at the heart of Jeddah's thriving Alhamra
commercial area. The hotel within easiest reach

of the new International Airport. And just tan

minutes away from downtown Jeddah.

The Hotel Alhamra Nova Park offers an elegant

blend of comfort, style and sophistication. We
have 300 bed rooms, suites and 1 to 4 roomed

residential apartments to choose from and our

many superb amenities include:

Four restaurants and 24 hour Coffee Shop,

offering a delicious selection of Swiss,

Arabic & International cuisine.

• Banqueting/Conference facilities for up to

600.

Underground car parking.

And for your recreation:

• Fitness Club, Sauna/Massage.

Outdoor swimming pool and private Beach

facilities on the Red Sea.

We're ideally placed for the businessmen, so

next time you're in Jeddah, call on us. or make

your reservation by telephone, max or in

writing.

Doing business is always a pleasure at Nova Park.

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park Jeddah
Palestine .Read. PO. Box 7375 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6602000. Telex. 400749 HOTANP SJ.

EXCAVATORS&
SPARE PARTS

The Number One excavator range in

the Kingdom is down in price; — with

the added bonus that the spare parts

will cost you less also.

Go to your nearest Arabian Auto
Agency branch and
PRICE CHECK POCLAIN
A. Poclain the "Best Buy" in

excavators today.
'

More Podains are sold than any
other make.

Poclain has the largest range of

excavators.

Poclain has all the options for

maximum versatility.

Genuine Poclain spare parts are

always available Kingdomwide.

BEFOREYOU BUY
ANY EXCAVATOR
PRICE CHECK POCLAIN

FIRST

<
i>

POCLAIN DIVISION

2_gjJlII Jll^-0I|

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.

JEDDAH: P.0. Box: 2223, TO: 6828353 (5 Boo}. TOu: 461168 SUDAHI

RIYADH: P.D. In: 3891. TO: 4771614/47C648ZM78S493. TOex: 291138 SUDARL
OAKHAM: P.0. Box: 2111. TO: 8576621/8576658. TOw 871422 SUDARI.

BURAlDAK: PA Bax: 7. TO: 3233984/323Z714. Tain: 861611 SUDARI SJ.

KHAKIS HUSHEIT: fjQ. Box: 753. TO: 2239866 CaM: SUDARL
JUBA1L: PJO. Box: 386. TO: 3S11Z73. TOn: 871422 SUDARI.
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M.E.tension cooled,Habib says
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP) — U.S.

special envoy Philip Habib has told Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan that the ceasefire bet-

ween Israel and the Palestinians in southern

Lebanon border has cooled tensions in the

Middle East.

Habib, reporting 0n his fourth shuttle

trip to the Middle East, said Friday he

received instructions from the president to

try to strengthen the ceasefire and explore

“the general question of stability and prog-

ress in Lebanon itself."

Habib said he was pleased to report that

“all of the parties with whom 1 met or all the

^yjjarties who are involved indicated to me

one way or another their desire for the con-

tinuation ofthe ceasefire” that be arranged

last July.

“In the 4 1/2 months the ceasefire has

been in place, there has been general satis-

faction," he said. “ Whatever minor infrac-

tions have occurred have nor jeopardized

the fundamental value of the cessation of

hostilities in that region."

Habib said he told Reagan the coming
period was filled with“a number of uncer-

tainties." He said there are “political and

military elements in the situation that

should continue to concern not only ourse-

lves, but all others who are interested in

peace and stability in the Middle East."

He said be found “a general desirability

that Lebanon should not be the center of
either military or political upheaval that

would create problems throughout the reg-
ion.”

Habib said he was “at the president’s dis-

posal and be knows that." However, he said

he had no current plans to return to the
Middle East. Habib said the ceasefire “and
the concentration on other issueshascooled
the situation. We were all very much con-

cerned that it was going to blow up into

something major." .

Abn Iyad blasts Mitterrand

Commandos won’t quit S.Lebanon -Arafat
BEIRUT, Dec. 12 (AP) - Palestine Lib-

eration Organization Chairman Yasser

Arafat was quoted here Saturday as vowing

notto pullouta single Palestinian commando
from southern Lebanon.

"theREAL tiling"
Ask for LIQUID PAPER and make sure

you get the real one.

Ills the best-selling correction fluid in

the country. .

.

Right those mistakes with—
LIQUID

=9=
paPER
The type
ri.gh.ter

UQtBDRU’ER a the registered trade mark of Bqiid paper carp. U.S. A.

Shah’s son

“I declare that I shall not withdraw a single

fighter from the south,” Arafat said in a
speech he delivered at a recruiting center

after a six-hour call-up exercise of PLO
reserve fighters was staged at 11 recruiting

centers at an undisclosed area near Beirut, on
Friday. Excerpts of the speech were reported

Saturday by the PLO-controlied Palestine

news agency
;
Wafa and Lebanese newspap-

ers.

The pledge to hold to positions in southern

Lebanon came 24 horns after Arafat’s sec-

urity chief Salah Khalaf said in a speech in

Kuwait that U.S. presidential envoy Ph3ip
Habib had asked the ’ PLO through an
unnamed third party to pull out from south-

ern Lebanon.

Khalaf, codeoamed Abu Iyad. said Habib'

s

request was part of an alleged plan about
which the American troubleshooter sounded

out parties concerned' during his latest Mid-
dle East shuttle that ended earlier this week.

In another speech in Kuwait, Khalaf

described French President ' Francois Mitter-

rand as a “fanatic Zionist” and called on
Arab stales to reconsider their economic
relations with France.

Mitterrand has now proven himself to be

a fanatic Zionist who works against the inter-

ests ofthe Arabs," said Khalafin a speech he.

delivered at a meeting with Palestinian

teachers serving in Kuwaiti schools on Friday

and reproduced by Beirut newspapers Satur-

day. “If we respect ourselves as Arabs, we

should reconsider all our contracts with

France, especially financial contracts."

The FLO and other Arab countries have

been angered by statements French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson made during a

visit to Israel earlier in the week, urging

Europe to refrain from involvement in

Mideast peace-malting efforts and saying

France might reconsider a resumption of

arms sales to Israel.

{I

exhorts army
to revolt
CAIRO, Dec. 12 (AP ) — The self-

proclaimed Shah of Iran, in an address

scheduled for broadcast Saturday, exhorted

the Iranian army and people to “resistance

and struggle to save Iran" from the current

“terror, repression and mass murder."

In an address commemorating the 35th
anniversary of his father’s military victory

over a Soviet attempt to take over the

north-western province of Azerbaijan, the

young,Muhammad Reza Pahlavi, said the

“unity of the army and the Shah will again

speD the end of the usurpation of power in

Iran."

The 21-year old son ofthe late Shah of Iran

described himself as “the harbinger of hope"
for all freedom seeking Iranians.

As in previous addresses be has made on
national days from his Cairo exile, the

three-page text of Reza’s remarks was
released to news agencies here in English a

cassette tape in Persian was also provided.

His aides refused to say where his message

would be broadcast from. Some of the

Monarchy supporters live in Paris.

In his message Reza appeared to make an

effort to link the resistance of the leftist

Mujahedeen Khalq to himself although there

is no evidence of such a tie, and there is also

no way to estimate what support Reza has

inside Iran.

Without mentioning Iran's religious leader

Ayatollah Khomeini by name, Reza said

“Theenemiesofthe Iranian people want Iran

to be poor, backward, ignorant, helpless and
a subservient to foreign enemies” . He did not

elaborate, but added “There are true men of

God, contrary to those abusing Islam... (who)
have always worked to strengthen the found-
ations of Islam and even now continue their

struggle despite terror and tyranny." It was
not clear who he was referring to.
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Zia offers to normalize
relations with India

ivpbnwns Middle East

KARACHI, Dec. 12 (AP) — Pakistani
President Gen. Zia ul Haq said Saturday that
Pakistan ready for talks with India in an
effort to normalize relations, and that peace
is necessary for development of the entire
region.

In a message to the Rotary Conference
currently in session in New Delhi horn Satur-
day, Zia said, “ Mutual self-interest demands
that the two neighboring countries of India
and Pakistan should turn their back on con-
flicts and confrontations and begin an era of
durable peace."

Zia stated: “We in Pakistan are 'deter-

mined to make our hill contribution toward

-the process of normalizing 3nr relations."

Zia .also said, “A beginning has already

been made to establish regional cooperation
amongst the countriesofSonthAsia. There is

indeed a growing realization in all countries

of the region that their destinies are inter-

linked and (that) they can attain their

national goals of progress and development
only in a tension-free and peaceful environ-
ment.”

A delegation of about 100 Pakistani

rotarians is attending the New Delhi Rotary

Conference, which will continue until Mon-
day.

General strike ends in Gazam AVIV. Dec. 12 (AFP) - The Israeli

army Saturday ended a ten-day general strike
in the Gaza Strip, but the 500,000 Palestinian
inhabitants of the territory have proved to
Israel that they will not accept without a fight
measures seen as annexationist.
The strike was the biggest resistance

movement organized in Gaza since Israeli
troops crushed armed resistance at the start

of the Israeli occupation, now in its 1 4th year.
But the Palestinians are today fighting the

methods of the same man who broke, the
early resistance to Israeli rule: Gen Ariel
Sharon, now defense minister. In the worst of
the incidents, last Monday, a teenager was
killed and six demonstrators and an Israeli

soldier were wounded.
Witnesses said Saturday that Israel bad

resorted to drastic measures to break the
strike, confiscating around 1,000 identity

cards oftradesmen who now face prosecution
in a military oourt, imposing^ heavy fines, and
soldering the shutters of some 200 shops to
prevent their reopening for an indefinite

period.

The pressure brought the first cracks in the
strike movement on Thursday, when some
shops reopened. Friday the situation was
uncertain, but Saturday a massive troop pres-
ence— with some soldiers interrogating peo-
ple in the street — induced all tradesmen to

open for business.

Soviet planes raid Afghan villages
NEW DELHI, Dec. 12 (AP) - Soviet

generals have unleashed their air power in

recent days against three villagesjust south of
Kabul and several to tbe north around
Charikar, all centers of increased anti-

government resistance, a report from
Afghanistan says.

Air strikes were ordered against the vil-

lages of Shiwaki, Sheena and Binihisar after a
large group of Muslim freedom fighters aided
by local villagers attacked two new mDhaiy
outposts in tbe area, said the report from a
source who has been accurate in the past.

The retaliatory strike continued for at least
three days after the Dec. 5 raid, in winch the
Muslim fighterscaptured a largequantity of
arms from the government armories and set

tbe posts ablaze, the source added.
A large number of homes and grain store

houses were destroyed and livestock killed in

tbe attacks by Soviet MiG warplanes and
helicopter gunships, the source quoted wit-

nesses who had fled to Kabul as saying.

Meanwhile, fighters in Charikar, about 50
kilometers north of Kabul, blew up an
armored vehicle and two trucks with mines,
also on Dec. 5.

U.S.may upgrade role in M.E.talks
BRUSSELS, Dec. 12 (R) — U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig said Saturday
the United States will decide shortly whether
to appoint a high-level special representative

to the Israeli-Egyptian talks on Palestinian

autonomy. Haig, who is to fly to Israel Sun-

day on tbe second stage of a seventh-nation
tour, told reporters a detailed assessment of
the U.S. role would be made after a panel of
experts studying the issue completes its work
next Thursday.
The United States is represented at the

talks by its ambassadors to Israel and Egypt.

Israeli Prime MinisterMenahem Begin has

strongly urged thp Reagan administration to

appoint a special high level envoy to demons-
trate tbe U.S. commitment to the talks, which
are being held under the auspices of the

Camp David accords.

Haig said a decision on whether to

upgrade the U.S. role in the talks would
depend on whether this would make a differ-

ence or whethermore could be accomplished
with the present .lower U.S. profile.

U.N.Assembly

opens debate

on Mideast
UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 12 (AP) —

The Arab-Israeli conflict spilled onto a polit-

ical battlefield as the U.N. General Assembly

opened hs annual debate on the Middle East.

Israeli Ambassador Yehuda Blum was the

lead-off speaker as the discussion got under-

way Friday.

The first halfof his speech was interrupted

by eight points oforder, five of them made by
Iraq, one byJordan and two by Blum himself,

asking the chair to protect him from their

points of order.

The 157-nation assembly was debating a

report by Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
saying that the lack of progress toward an
Arab-Israeli settlement is dangerous, and
offering U.N. help in seeking a solution.

Bhrra claimed thatthe Arab-Israeli conflict
is not the source of all instability in the Mid-
dle East and cited other trouble spots—"the
continued occupation of Afghanistan, the

Iraq-Iran war, the conflict between Ethiopia

and Somalia, the trouble in the Western Sah-
ara.”

At that point, an Iraqi delegate, Suha al-

Touriahi, raised a point of order to say the

Israeli cTelegate should be asked to confine

himself to tbe secretary-general's report.

The chairman of the debate. Assembly
Vice President Satnrnin Sogjo, told Blum to

go on. Tbe Israeli asked that Iraq not make
any more “points of disorder.”

On a point of order, Jordanian Ambas-
sador Hazem Nuseibeh asked that Blum be
ruled out of order for improper use of the

expression, “point of order."

BRIEFS
NDJAMENA (AFP) —The United States

has agreed to halt all aid, direct or indirect, to

the rebels in Chad led by Hissene Habre, the

Chadian government said here. The decision,

announced Friday following a meeting of the
government of President Goukouni Oued-
dei, comes a week after a visit to tbe United
States by Chadian Finance Minister Neang-
bed Kosnaye.
RABAT (AFP) — Tbe bead of United

States military intelligence, Gen. James Wil-

liams, arrived in Morocco Saturday for an
“orientation" visit, a U.S. diplomatic source

here said. Williams, who is assistant director

of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),
heads the Defense Intelligence Agency.

CAGLIARI, Sardinia (AP)—A Yugosla-
vian freighter sank off the Tunisian coast

early Saturday morning, Italian port officials

said. Nine of tbe vessel's 25 crewmen were
reported missing.

ADDIS ABABA (AFP) — Visiting

Libyan No. 2 Maj. Abdulsalam Jalloud has

been decorated with the Order of Africa,

second rank, by Ethiopian Head of State

Mengjstu Haile Mariam.

Takeachance
to geta Tea Pot
Thanks Sales for

GalantPickUp & Canter
If you buy Galant Pick Up or Canter, from

now to the end of December, '81, you will

get a Tea Pot.

MTSUBISHi

The ’82 Galpnt Pick- Up Honed to Perfection

It's refined for 1982 With more powerful engine

With durability-proven chassis, tough shock-absorbing

suspension, power-assisted targe front discs, larger tires

and spacious double-walled cargo space. Of course, with

Mitsubishi traditional passenger-car comfort with a sliding seat,

full-fledged insmimenratioivand smooth, quiet road behaviour.

If you've been looking for mnily efficient 1-ton pick-up, why
not try the new Galant today. You'll find an entirely new

’

world of Mitsubishi's pjfk-up engineering.

The durable, reliable Canter bom to cany more
. The Mitsubishi Carter. The carrier with proven economy and

efficiency. The internationally acclaimed truck with performance
and manoeuvrability- The long-lasting investment with minimum
maintenance. The tough breed with frugal 2555ce OHC engine

with massive torque covering the entire rev range. Features

Include heavy-duty chassis frame, ample, comfortable cabin for

three, tough shock-absorbing suspension, to name but a few. The
carrier for 1982. The true investment with a 2 ton or 3 ton pay
load capacity-

ALESiQTTRADING CORK
JEDDAH; KHo 3, RWdcah Ro*d,Tei.-6878662/6878444 — IQs 11, Makfcah Road,

Td:fiS80S8B - Town Show Ptaca Cornish Streetnear Buphan Building.

RIYADH: Oppasta Royid Technical 1rattan^.Tti:4776828

DAMMAM: Dhahrwi Road, Tel: 8322665

ABHA: Abha Rend - Khareb MushaJei -T«b22306BB

CFS-63S

The CFS-63S provides

on the-go portability for

music lovers on the move.

Features:

• High-quality radio/

cassette recorder

• 4-band tuner section

(FM/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Big 15W maximum
output power (both
channels driven).

• 2-way speakers (12cm
woofer and 5cm tweeter)

for excellent sound quality.

• Fine tuning knob for

precise, clear reception.

CFS-46S

This is the model for those

who love music and don't

want to leave it behind.

Features:

• High quality radio/

cassette recorder.

• 4-band tuner section

(FM/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Big 7W maximum output
power (both channels

driven.)

• Fine tuning knob for

precise, clear SW reception

• 3-digit tape counter.
;

m

CFM-25S
The versatile CFM-25S offers

non-stop listening enjoyment.

Features:

• High cost/performance monural
radio/cassette recorder

• 2-way speaker (12cm woofer
and 5 cm tweeter with diffuser)

for excellent sound quality

• 4-band tuner section

{FM/MW/SW 1 /SW2)
• Big 3W maximum output power.

• Fine tuning knob for precise,

clear SW reception.

CFM-23S
Monaural recorder with excellent

sound quality, 2-way speaker and
one-touch recording.

Features:

• High cost/performance monaural
radio/cassette recorder

• 2-way speaker for excellent

sound quality

• Big 4W maximum output power.

• 4-band tuner section

(FM/MW/SW1/SW2)
• Fine tuning knob for precise,

clear SW reception.

THE ONE AND ONLY

MODERN ELECTRONICS ESTABLISHMENT

JEDDAH : • R IYADH : AL-KHOBAR

:

P.O. Box: 1228. P.O. Box: 2728. P.O. Box: 193.

Tel: 6436026. 6436027. Tel: 4769687, 4769688. Tel: 8644678. 8644813.
6427798.
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SHARON’S BRUTAL JOKE
. Israeli Defense Minister Sharon’s "civilian administration” is fast

being exposed for the brutal joke it is. Here is a "civilian administra-

tion” which is bringing more and more troops in, and.using more

violence than ever before, to subdue the spirit of the Palestinian

people in the West Bank and Gaza. Here is a "civilian administra-

tion” which orders troops to fire on unarmed demonstrators. Here is

a “civilian administration” which has no recourse but to arm the few

doomed wretches who chose the path of collaboration to use them

against the people.

The Palestinian people, and the Arab people as a whole, needed no

one to remind them of who Sharon is, and consequently of what to

expect from his"civilian administration.” They knew that the" hero”

of Qibya has not changed, that he is merely altering his tactics to suit

the altered circumstances. And that iswhy they are coming out to the

streets in their thousands, facing the enemy’s bullets, its torture

chambers and prisons, its increasingly insane "collective punish-

ments” on "disaffected areas."

There is no question that the fight, in military terms, is horrifyingly

unequal. But that, for the Palestinian people, is nothing new. Indeed,

this sustainment of the fight for nationhood in the face of whatever

odds is the very heart of the Palestinian situation — one generation

after another has taken up the fight, and will continue to take it up

until victory.

Ramallah, Rafah, Gaza, Nablus, Beir ZeiL Khan Yunis. East

Jerusalem, and all the towns and villages of the occupied territories

have said their word to the murderous enemy— the word which they

will continue to uphold whatever the cost,

v. /
Saudi Arabian press review

Recent developments for solv-

ing the Palestinian issue and the

remarks of the French External
Affairs Minister Claude Cheysson
on the French stand on the Middle
East problem, appeared for

editorial comments in Saturday’s
newspapers.
Al -Jaziroh urged all respons-

ible organizations to initiate effec-

tive measures for preserving the

.charters of human rights and
defending the oppressed Palesti-

nian people in occupied Arab
lands, for ensuring justice to them
by restoring their legitimate

rights, state, liberty, and
sovereignty.

Al-Jazirah fully supported the

Palestinians' heroic struggle and

uprising during the last two weeks
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip

to resist Israeli Defense Minister

Aerial Sharon's oppressive plan

for fooling the international com-
munity through the replacement

of the military occupation forces

in the area by disguised civil

defense administration.

“The basic aim of the Israeli

authorities in finalizing this move
is to permit Israel's permanent

occupation of these territories in

the long run.” the paper said. The
paper called on all Arabs to back

the Palestinians in the occupied

lands and lend full support to

Palestinian resistance in its heroic

struggle against the most danger-

ous Zionist plots.

Dealing with the discussions on

the Palestinian issue in the United

Nations. Al -Bilad welcomed the

five resolutions adopted by the

world body in support of the

Palestinian cause and hailed the

General Assembly
1

s reaffirmation

in support of the Palestinian peo-

ple to establish their independent

state on their soil and the urgent

necessity of total Israeli with-

drawal from all occupied lands

including Jerusalem.

“The resolutions adopted by
the United Nations reflected the

basic principles as enshrined in tbe

Saudi Arabian peace plan for

restoring peace and security in tbe

region,” the papier said.

"The Kingdom's peace plan has
very ably unveiled the distortion

of realities relating to tbe region
pursued in -the past by the Zionist

entity. The plan for the first time

has given the world in an honest

way all facts of the region and
effectively highlighted tbe just and
fair causes of the Palestinians and
the Arabs,” the paper added.

Meanwhile, Al -Madinah and
Okaz deplored the French stance
on tbe Middle East as expressed

by Cheysson's statement in Israel

in which he rejected a European
initiative in tbe Middle East and
criticized the EEC declaration on
the Palestinian issue.

Al -Madinah described Cheys-
son’ s statement as a big surprise

and harmful to Palestinian rights.

“The statement was made at a
time when every Palestinian and
Arab thought France’s stand has

crystallized in a clear-cut policy of
backing Arab rights and rejecting

Israeli intransigence." the paper
said.

Okaz rejected the twofold pol-

icy of France, one reflecting the

pressure of the Israeli lobby and

the other aiming to seek favor and
friendship from the Arabs. Tbe
paper urged France to determine

clearly its stand on the PLO and
accept it as the legitimate rep-

resentative of the Palestinian peo-

ple and recognize the necessity of
total Israeli withdrawal from all

occupied Arab lands including

Jerusalem an&the establishment

of an independent state. (SPA)

Is France

playing

‘double game’
in Mideast?

By Robert Evans
PARIS —

France' s Socialist government, seeking to shape a

balanced relationship with all sides in the Middle
East dispute, this week set out to restore old ties of
friendship with - Israel. But while Israeli leaders

were delighted with the 25-hour mission by Exter-

nal Relations Minister Claude Cheysson to Tel
Aviv, tbe trip left French officials convinced that in

the region’s political minefield it was easy to be
misunderstood.

A phrase which French journalists said Cheysson
himself later recognized was misguarded was
greeted by the Israelis as meaning France would
prevent any future joint effort by the European
Economic Community (EEC) toward peace in the
area.

While the Socialists were in power, the minister

declared in Tel Aviv, there would be no French or
European Middle East “initiative” since France
believed it was up to the people ofthe region to find
their own solutions. Cheysson coupled his remark
with a formulation interpreted in Israel, and by
much of the world’s press outside France, as imply-
ing French renunciation of the 1980 Venice Decla-
ration on the Middle East by EEC leaders.

The declaration, signed for France by Valery

Giscard <fEstaing who lost the presidency to Social-

ist Francois Mitterrand in elections thisyear, set out
community ideas on how peace could be achieved.

Calling for the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) to be brought into the negotiations for a
settlement while insisting the Arabs should recog-
nize Israel, h angered all rides but was particularly

condemned by the Israelis.

In Tel Aviv, Cheysson said there were absurdities

about tbe declaration, and his remark was immedi-
ately presented by Israel as indicating it was the
Venice type of initiative that France would no
longer contemplate. On tbe basis of this interpreta-

tion, commentators assumed there had been a sud-

den major turnaround in French policy in the Mid-
dle East. Fiance came under fire from Arab
spokesmen and aroused suspicion among its Euro-
pean allies.

In Paris, government officials said they were con-
vinced there had been a misunderstanding and
insisted there had been no change in tbe policy

enunciated clearly by Mitterrand before and after

he came to power in May.
The president’s approach, which be repeated in a

television interview this week, was focused on the

argument that while the Arabs should recognize
Israel, the Israelis should accept the Palestinians’

right to theirown land and state. Spokesmen for the
external relations ministry in Paris pointed out that
this formulation took France further on from tbe
Venice Declaration where tbe EEC leaders only
spoke of the need for a Palestinian homeland.

In his televirion interview, Mitterrand went
further still and implicitly rejected Israeli sugges-

tions that the Palestinians could be given some sort

of local autonomy that excluded the possibility of
any independent government structure. It would be

-falling into," illusion and lies" to think that in a
homeland of their own the Palestinians could be
deprived of the right to build a state structure of
their choice and to defend it, the president said.

And, he declared, be would be making his point

firmly when be visits Israel next February for the
first visit by a French president since 1948, just as
he had argued Israel's case with Arab leaders.

On his return to Europe, Cheysson himself
expressed surprise that his remarks in Israel had
caused such a stir. His formulations, he told French
journalists in Brussels, had been misinterpreted. He
felt tbe misunderstanding had arisen because the
Venice Declaration itself had been mistakenly
described as an initiative whereas it was in fact a
statement of principles with which France’s new
government had no quarrel.

On the basis of tbe declaration, he added.
"Europe has built a position which suits us per-

fectly. There could be another Venice Declaration
tomorrow.”
But in itself, he explained, tbe 1980 EEC docu-

ment bad been outdated by subsequent develop-

ments and in particular by a community statement
last month on the participation of four European
countries, including France, in a Sinai peacekeeping
force. In that statement, tbe 10 member countries

saidtheir agreement to the four joining tbe force

was linked to their desire to see a global settlement
in the Middle East.

In an accompanying statement, France said itself

and the other three countries— Britain, the Nether-
lands and Italy — believed tbe international com-
munity had to play a role in agreement with the

parties directly concerned in attaining a Middle
East settlement.

French officials said there was no doubt that the
Mitterrand administration, both separately and
together with its European partners, would con-
tinue to make its views known to Israel as well as the
Arabs. “There is no question of us seeking to

impose a settlement on them. But we are not going
to sit back with arms folded and say nothing,” a

spokesman for tbe external relations ministry said.

While the Mitterrand administration, in contrast

to that of Giscard <fEstaing, felt the Camp David
process which brought peace between Israel and
Egypt had been a positive factor, the search for

peace now had to move on, one senior French offi-

cial said. France, by building friendships with
Israelis and Arabs and winning trust on all sides,

hoped to be able to play a positive role in this

direction, he added.
In his televirion interview, Mitterrand himself

said France did not seek to become an arbiter, a
mediator or a negotiator for the two rides. French
officials said government diplomacy was aimed at

persuading all parties to the conflict to come
together to discuss tbe way out of the impasse.

But despite the surprise expressed in Paris at the

reaction to Cheysson’ s remarks in Tel Aviv, thenew
French leaders have'been conscious of the dangers
inherent in moving from a pro-Arab line to a more
balanced one.

Both tbe minister and Mitterrand himself have
recognized — tbe president in bis television inter-

view — that in seeking friendships on both rides

France ran tbe risk of not being understood by
either. But tbe president insisted that he and hb
ministers were using the same language when
speaking to Ante and Israelis and would not

engage in a “double game.” Aides said be felt this

had been tbe felling of his predecessor’s Middle
East policy.

Cheysson said recently he saw the Saudi Arabian

.

eight-point peace plan proposed by Crown Prince

Fahd as providing a “bridge” along which the

search for peace could continue after the Camp
David process ends.wrth the Israeli evacuation of

Sinai next April, (ft)

Dutch peace movement gaining popularity
By James F. Smith

THE HAGUE, Netherlands—
After flexing its muscles in an enormous public

show of strength, the Dutch peace movement is

pressing on with tbe grass roots organizing that

pushed nuclear disarmament to the fore as a public

issue in Holland.
“ I think the greatest victory we have achieved in

the Netherlands is that the issue of security policy

has been democratized,” said Mient Jan Faber,

director ofthe Inter-Church Peace Council (DCV).

“You hear it everywhere, in tbe buses and trains

and in restaurants,” he said in an interview. “There
is constant discussion about how to achieve peace
and security.”

Faber’s council, with 400 local branches, is tbe

driving force behind a movement that surfaced in

strength in 1977 in response to the U.S- neutron

warhead program. A petition drive against tbe

weapon collected 1.2 million signatures, in a coun-

try of 14 million.-

Tbe DCV, whose motto is “rid the world of nuc-

lear weapons and start with tbe Netherlands,” was

among 21 organizations sponsoring tbe Nov. 21

rally mid march in Amsterdam. With 350,000 peo-

ple protesting any new nuclear weapons in Europe,

it was the largest such demonstration this fell in

Europe. The protest grabbedthe headlines, but the

following weeks agenda demonstrated the depth

and scope of concern that keeps the disarmament

debate boiling.

On Nov. 23 a panel of tbe World Council of
Churches opened a week-lotig seminar on the arms
race at the Free University in Amsterdam. Foreign
Minister Van Der Stoel told the gathering: “The
Netherlands government sees it as its duty to be in

tbe forefront of the struggle to get the arms control
process forward, because we feel tbe future is at
stake.”

Six former generals and a retired admiral from
seven NATO countries told a news conference in
The Hague on Nov. 25 that they had appealed to
NATO members in Europe to get rid of their nuc-
lear weapons systems. Dutch Maj. Gen. Chief Von
Meyen Fekit said tbe officers banded together to
lend military expertise to the peace movement and
to show that not only the far left is

r

alarmed.
On Nov, 26, about 10,000 women conducted a

torchlight procession through The Hague to the
parliament complex, protesting the nuclear aims
race. Organizer Sterne Strikwerda said the second
demonstration in five days showed that“we are still

on our feet”

On Nov. 27, as the World Council of Churches
brought oat its report calling for limited unilateral

disarmament steps, the Women’s International
League for Peace and Freedom opened yet another
conference on the issue.

Newspaper columns, and television talk shows
constantly focus on arms race issues and “Hol-
laditis.” The word emerged this summer as a deri-

sive term for supposed European pacifist tenden-
cies, but it has been commandeered by the peace

movement which is determined to infect members
of bothNATO and the Warsaw Pact with disarma-
ment fever.

Faber, head of the HCV since 1974, said today’s

actions are the fronts of years of local church
debates, petition drives and political campaigns. He
said a survey showed that one-third to one-half of
those who turned out in Amsterdam were par-
ticipating in a public protest for the first time.
“Now we are busy preparing a new phase,” Faber

added."We want to get local actions offthe ground,
sponsored by local governments, in which villages

in the Netherlands make contact with a village in

another country, probably in Eastern Europe, and
to initiate community programs from the ground up
to achieve the democratization of security policy.

We want to break through tbe rigid relationship
that now exists between nations.”

Members of a delegation of American pt*

activists who came to observe the Dutch move-
ment's tactics said they learned that people here
devote more daily oo™'em to the arms race than
Americans.
The center-left coalition cabinet, under pressure

from the peace movement has postponed indefi-
nitely a decision on whether to station 48 Cruise
missfles on Dutch soft.

“What has happened in Holland is that peace
became a mom-mid-pop (mother and father) issue,
taught in the schools and reacting across religions
and professional lines,” said Dr. Judy LiptOo oftbe
Pbyririans for Social Responsibility, a U.S. group.

Reforms trigger ex-soldiers’ revolt in China
By Richard Pascoe

PEKING —
China’s moderate reforms away from Maoism

appear tobe prompting serious outbreaks of indis-

cipline among demobilized soldiers who resent

seeing their privileges eroded.

A weD-mformed left-wing monthly in Hong
Kong has reported that 3,000 disgruntled ex-

soldinrs staged a three-day revolt in the southern

.province of Guangdong last July before being

forced to surrender. Although the report was dis-

missed as “sheer fabrication” by a government

spokesman in Peking, diplomatic analysts said tbe

magazine was generally reliable on Chinese affairs.

The diplomats said they also had good reason to
' believe that similar organized protests had taken

place elsewhere, ifon a smaller scale, for tbe same
reasons.

The problem isthat for tbe first time since Mao
Tsetung led his peasant troops to victory in the civil

war in 1949, Chinese soldiers are finding theiryears

of military service unrewarding.

Under Mao the loyalty of the four million strong

People's Liberation Army was fired by more than

just his “thoughts”. Moslty drawn fromrural areas,

Mao's soldiers had no need to worry about their

families, who were given special subsidies while
they were away.

More important,- if they did well- they could
expect to be found good jobs when they were
demobilized, often in state-run factories with a
guaranteed monthly income— thus liberating them
from dependence on the collective village harvest.

Officers were often transferred to government
ports which allowed them to maintain a position of
authority and to live in relative luxury for the restof
their lives.

Now, after the reforms masterminded by.power-
ful Vice-ChairmanDeng Xiaoping, the general pol-
icy is that demobilized soldiers go back where they

came from. Subsidies for soldiers' families axe
only given in cases of special need, and new farm
policies stressing more money for more workmean
that families with sons in the army lose out.

.The Hong Kong report, m the Chiiiese-lai^uage

magazine Zheog Mimg, is the most dramatic evi-

dence so far of tbe rumblings of discontent which
hare swept through the'army since.Mao's death five'

years ago.The magazme^wbichsaid it hadobtained

m toeit oner uprising m the town of Meflu.

They had formed a secret illegal organization
called “The Disillusioned Army” after the
authorities had turned down their repeated
requests for jobs, expecting them to go back to
being ordinary peasants. The magazine added that
they stormed government bufldmgs and held sev-
eral officialshostage including the focalCommunist
Party boss, until- they surrendered after security
forces were sent. in.

3

.Discussing -the issues behind the revolt, Zhemg
dfiag said that because ofthenew policies, demobil-
ized soldiers felt they had given the best years of
their lives— usoaflybetween three and five years—
for nothing

,
but, a 200-300 yuan ($100/200)

gratuity. They came home to find jjo *

labor, it said.

_ Theyevenfetioidit difficultto getmarried,as ziiis
no longer wanted former soldiers as husbands as
they didmMao& daysbut instead chased after the
peasants .who made themost money.
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Horse-facts documented
iMab nevus Features

Gentleness, quality, endurance

make AsilArabians far superior
By Dave Kaiser

Asil Arabians II, The Noble Arabian
VUmtSfOdited by the Asil Club, photographs
by U Cuttnumn, H Reinhard, and H. W. Sil-

vester, Foreword by Dr. Georg Wenzler.
Printed by the Olms Press, Hildesheim, West
Germany and New York, N.Y. Hardcover,
600 pages with more than 300 illustrations,

texts in English and German $39.

JEDDAH — Loud and enthusiastic praise
for the AsO Arabian torse is so frequent here

that anyone who has been raised with “nor-
mal" horses would tend to believe that the
praise must be exaggerated. Breeders
describe the AsO Arabian horse as one of the
most beautiful creatures on earth, an almost
perfect creation of Allah, and a true
phenomenon of nature which gained its vir-

tues by undergoing daily tests of survival.

The AsO Arabians U, The Noble Arabian
Hones, a documentation just published in its

second edition by the AsO Club of Hil-

desheim, West Germany, makes the reader
sit back and take notice and perhaps even
suspect that some of the praise of the Asil
Arabian might be an understatemenL

This book is a masterpiece in itself, provid-

ing historical background about the role

played by the AsO Arabian in the develop-
ment of the Arabian Peninsula and bringing

the reader.up to the current time when the
horses background is documented and each
stallion placed in endurance competition
which include speed testsover distancesof up
to a mile or two and endurance competitions
of as long as 150 miles.

According to records presented in the

book, the first longdistance ride in the U.S. in

which pure-bred Arabians took part, was
held on September 16 and 17, 1913 in Ver-
mont The distance was very long and only

time counted. The ride was 154 miles (246
km) under a weight of 1 60 pounds(72.5 kgs).
The winner was the Asil Arabian Yaquis, a
13-year-old grey stallion which completed
the race in 30 hours, 16 minutes.

AsUAmbitmstl begins with a basic descrip-
tion of the qualities and attributes of the
breed praising the horses' ability, even in

recent tunes, to survive within a murderous
climate and often forced to wander in search
of food and water while enduring every
imaginable hardship.

“Only the hardest and the very best
remained to pass on their inheritance,"- the
book says. “Thus, the hereditary disposition
was purified and in addition condensed by
very close inbreeding within the individual
strains which were -also diminished by wars."
The Asil Club maintains that this

development of the AsQ Arabian in isolation

secluded the horse from the outside world
and at the same time gave the animal prepo-
tency and made it a regenerating force for all

other breeds of horses.

The background of the Asil Arabian
emphasizes not only its perfect breeding, its

personality, gentleness and quality. Fine
qualities to be found in thoroughbreds have
no place here and it is not a “show" horse.

The Asil Arabian is a horse that performs and
is docile enough for a child to ride, yet sturdy
enough to outlast all other breeds.

The Asil Arabian as a breed is renowned
for its intelligence and endurance, with The
AsilArabiansn pointing out numeroushistor-

ical and recent anecdotes to indicate that the

horse is superior to all others.

The first and indispensable requirement an

Arabian sire has to meet is that be be of pure

descent because otherwise his offspring

would not be pure-bred but only half-bred,

according to the book. It givesbackground on
the breeding methods maintained by the

Bedouins who are often able to trace an AsO

Arabian's lines back several hundred years

—

and at times as for back as 500 years. Pure
breeding wasconsidered to be oneof the laws
of existence according to all the experts

quoted.

One ofthe many historical anecdotes given

in the book tells about the owner of a fine

mare who had been negotiating for its sale

with a Turkish general. After a price had
been reached the general complained, saying

no horse could be worth so much. When tbs
was to no avail, he threw the gold to the

owner of the horse who in turn took it and
fled with both the gold and the horse.

Several of the army’s most skilled riders,

on their best horses, pursued the tribesman

but he alluded them by riding as slowly as

possible, going faster when they came near

and slowing down when they fall back. When
the pursuers grew tired the tribesman pushed
his horse to its fullest and left them in the

dust.The riders found themselves with no
choice but to return to the general and tell

him that the tribesman alluded them and that

both the money and horse were lost. In the

evening of the third day they made it back
half dead from exhaustion and hunger and
with horses that could hardly move. Upon
hearing of the chase the general recognized
that no such animal could be overpriced.

The next morning the tribesman rode into

the courtyard asking the general which be
wanted, his money or the horse.

Experts say there is no horse as reliable as

the AsQ Arabian. He is capable of perfor-

mance and this is proved time and again.

According to W. George Olms, the AsO
Arabian -has the best possible character.

Many people share the opinion that it is tbs
outstanding character that is responsible for

the horses’ excellent handiness and tractabil-

ity.- which is, in turn, responsible for perfor-

’ r
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ASIL BIRTH: This painting depicts the birth of a pore-bred Arabian horse taking place centuries ago in a Bedouin tent.

“The careful breeder owns the most reli-

able horse, for the purer an Arabian is bred,
the more docile and harmonious is his charac-

ter,'’ explains Olms.
The documented facts on long-distance

riding events in which Asil Arabians have
participated are presented in Asil Arabians

II, along with a historical summary of the
background within Bedouin society and some
very interesting historical dialogue about the

tradition behind the horse. The book also

contains a complete section of four-color

photos of the horses belonging to its mem-
bers.

The book points out that the Arabian horse

meets all expectations which can be expected
after an examination of its history. The
results of prescribed performance tests in

Germany indicate that between 1 974 to 1 979
Asil Arabians were represented in five age
groups and provided four times the best horse
during the training period, three times the

winner, three times the reserve champion —
even though that particular type of horse was
a minority in the competition.

The performance tests for stallions include

those forspeedover distancesofa mile ortwo
and endurance tn competitions of as long as

150 miles. Extremely hard endurance tests

have taken place in the United States,

Australia and South Africa with the Asil

Arabian compering with other horses and
always coming out the winner.

The Asil Club was founded in 1974 in

order to link and register all breeders of AsQ
Arabian horses and to ensure the horses are

bred as near to perfection as possible. The
standards maintained by the club are string-

ent indicating the animal* s pedigree must be
exclusively based on horses bred by the
Bedouin, without any evidence whatever of

non-Arabian blood being admixed at any
time. The word “asir the club points out, is

derived from the Arabian language meaning
pure, true, noble and genuine.
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As the company that first developed
the VHS system, it isJVC’s leading

video technology that makes possible

the impressive array ofVHS home
video products available on the

market today.

Professional video libraries

throughout Saudi Arabia have in the

main, chosenJVC as their

brand ofVHS, as have many home
video enthusiasts. All for the same
reason -JVC’s superior design
features, that give you the best in

home video enjoyment
When you choose a video system,

chooseJVC - the right choice.
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for Third World
U.S. studies

De Cuellar elected U.N. chief cia chief’s
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 12 (R) — . .

b a former professor of diplomatic law and ^ **
UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 12 (R) -

Peruvian Javier Perez de Cuellar, chosen as

the next secretary-general of the United

Nations, has declared that he will give prior-

ity to the problems of the Third World.

The 61 -year-old career diplomat was

selected by the Security Council Friday after

a six-week deadlock during which Kurt Wal-

dheim, seeking re-election for a third five-

year term, was repeatedly vetoed by China.

Perez de Cuellar will be formally appointed

by the UN. Genera] Assembly next week.

He told a press conference in Lima Friday

night that his prime aim was world peace, but

he would be unable to avoid giving prefer-

ence to the problems of the Third World.

“This is not because the Third World is in a

majority in the U.N. General Assembly but

because the prosperity of the Third World
will determine the prosperity of tbe first and
second worlds," he said. “The three worlds

are united in the same fate. Defending the

Third World, l will also be defending the first

and second worlds.”

Perez de Cuellar hoped his election would

lead to a negotiated settlement of the Afghan
problem. He listed the Middle East,

Afghanistan, the Iran-Iraq war and African

conflicts as the most pressing issues.

On the Middle East, Perez de Cuellar said

he believed the United Nations could contri-

bute greatly to a solution. The greying, bes-

pectacled diplomat said he expected to travel

to New York over the weekend and to begin

preparing himself for his new role. “ It is one

of the most difficult jobs in the world," he

said.

Perez de Cuellar served until last May as a

UN. undersecretary-general. Before that be

held senior posts in his country's foreign ser-

vice, including four years as its chief U.N.
representative from 1971 to 1975.

He was selected on the 17th ballot in Fri-

day’s voting. According to figures disclosed

by council members, the Peruvian not only

obtained the most votes— one more than the

nine needed for election — but was also the

only candidate to avoid a big power veto. One
non-permanent member of tbe council voted

against him and four abstained.

His closest rival was Sadruddin Aga Khan,
former U.N. high commissioner for refugees,

who obtained nined votes. Two votes, includ-

ing at least one veto, were cast against him
and four members abstained.

A major factor in Perez de Cuellar’s elec-

tion was believed to be his reputation as a

cautious diplomat. This stood him in good

Javier Perez de Cuellar

stead as Waldheim' s special representative in

Cyprus from October 1975 to December
1 977. This followed a skillful performance as
president of the Security Council in July
1974, when Turkish troops occupied the

northern part of Cyprus.

He has also come under close Soviet

scrutiny since being named early this year as
Waldheim's personal representative on the

question of Afghanistan — an appointment
he still holds. His diplomatic career, which
began in 1944, has included ambassadorial
posts in Switzerland and Venezuela. He has

also served in France, Britain, Bolivia and
Brazil.

Perez de Cuellar, who will be 62 on Jan. 1 9.

is a former professor of diplomatic law and
international relations and the author ofsev-
eral books on related topics.

His nomination to tbe top UN. post

comes, ironically, in tbe wake ofrecent politi-

cal problems at home. As secretary-general

ofthe Peruvian Foreign Ministiy, be swore in

Gen. Juan Velasco Alvarado as president in

1968 following the overthrow of the democ-
ratically elected Fernando Belaunde Terry,

who was returned to power 18 months ago.

Because of this, the Peruvian Senate in

September rejected his nomination as

ambassador to Brazil.

When Peru established diplomatic rela-

tions with the Soviet Union, he became its

first ambassador in 1 969, a feet that may have
won him Moscow’s support in his bid for the

U.N.'s top job.

Tbe outgoing secretary-generalKurt Wal-
dheim welcomed the outcome with a state-

ment Friday that he was glad the deadlock
had been broken. He said he had tbe highest

regard for bis successor, a“close associate for

many years." He said he was sure Perez de
Cuellar would make an excellent contribu-

tion to the work of the United Nations.

According to a Peruvian colleague, Alvaro
de Soto, minister counselor at Peru's missioD

to tbe U.N.'s European headquarters, tbe

new secretary-general is a family man, a
music lover, a voracious reader and "very
much tbe professional diplomat"
Perez de Cuellar’s election drew enthusias-

tic reactions from other Latin American
countries. .

Jeane Kirkpatrick, the U.S. ambassador to

the United Nations, told a reporter, “obvi-

ously, we think he’s going to do well or we
wouldn't have supported him."

BRIEFS
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AFP) —

Europe's first spacelab, which will be
launched by the space shuttle in September
1983, arrived here Friday from Hamburg,
West Germany. The $900 million spaceiab is

a pressurized module where scientists can

conduct experiments. It will be lodged in the

shuttle's hold and like tbe space shuttle, it is

reusable . NASA planned to accommodate 1

6

spaceiab missions on its space shuttle, in the

next five years.

PARIS' (AP) — Raymond Rouleau, a

noted Belgian-born actor-director who
staged tbe first production of Jean-Paul

Sartre's masterpiece Huis Clot in 1944, died

here early Friday. He was 77. Described as

the “Cary Grant of France," be was a leading

romantic film star in the immediate postwar
years, making some 60 films in all.

CANBERRA (AFP) — The Australian
government Friday expressed regret that an
Australian national may have been involved

with the mercenaries who attempted last

month's coup d'etat in tbe Syechelies.

PARIS (AP) — A 39-year-old Egyptian
woman gave birth at Paris’ Orly Airport to a
boy Friday after going into labor just before
taking a flight to Cairo, airport officials said.

They identified the.woman as Hamida Nada.

‘agent’ role
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP) — The

Justice Department’s criminal division is

reviewing whether Central Intelligence

Director WflUam J. Casey violated U.S. law

by not registering as a foreign agent while

representing Indonesia in 1976, government
sources said.

Casey thus becomes the third top officialof
tbe Reagan administration whose affairs are
being studied by the Justice Department to

see whether a special prosecutor should be
named. The other two are National Security
Adviser Richard Allen and Labor Secretary

Ray Donovan.
Casey’s case .was referred to tbe Justice

Department last week by the Senate Intellig-

ence Committee. Acting committee chair-

man Daniel Partrick Moynihan, a New York
Democrat, said tbe committee had been
unable to resolve whether Casey should have
registered with the department under the
Foreign Agents Registration Act and that

determination should “appropriately be
made by the Department of Justice.”

Justice Department spokesman Tom
Decair had no comment on what the depart-

ment bad done with the Senate report, saying

“we don't comment in any way on investiga-
tivejnatters.” ’ _ _

But one 'department source said, “tbe
report was referred to the criminal division

for review." Another source, also asking

anonymity, said the division was
-

trying to

determine if there were evidence enough to

invoke the^Special Prosecutor AcL
If tbe criminal division decides the act

applies, the attorney general has 90days in

which to decide' whether any specific allega-

tions of federal violations are frivolous and
can be dropped.
Casey represented Indonesia in a U.S. tax

question in 1976. but tbe Foreign Agent
Registration Art has no statute oflimitations.
Failure to file required statements “shall be
considered a continuing offense foras long as
such failure exists," the act says. Willful fail-

ure is a felony punishable by up to five years
in prison and a $10,000 fine.

The Justice Department rarely bringscrim-
inal prosecutions, but more frequently files

civil suits to force registration as it did last

year in the case ofthen-presidentJimmy Car-
ter’s brother, Billy.

Gen. Galtieri new president

Argentine junta fires Viola
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. Dec. 12

(AP) — Argentina's ruling military junta has

fired ailing President Gen. Roberto Viola

and named a pro-American army comman-
der to succeed him.

The three-man junta — tbe supreme gov-

erning body since tbe armed forces seized

power in 1976 — said its dominant member,
army Commander in Chief Geo. Leopoido
Galtieri, would assume the presidency Dec.

22.

The junta removed Viola after eight

months in office during which he failed to

stop a deepening economic recession and a
rising clamor against military rule from the

political and union sectors. The interim pres-

ident is Adm. Carlos Lacoste, who until Fri-

day’s shuffle was social action minister.

Galtieri, 55, is expected to make use of tbe

interim period to talk with prospective

cabinet members. He will retain his position

as army commander and junta member, giv-

ing added strength to the presidency. His
term wifl end in March, 1984, when Viola's

would have ended. Galtieri is scheduled to

retire from the army at the end ofnext year.

Tbe presidential switch drew little public

reaction. Carlos Contin, the head of the Radi-
cal Party, said: “ It matters little whether Gal-
tieri or Viola is president What matters is

that the chiefexecutive take steps to return to

democracy.”

Federal Party President Francisco Main*,

que said; “You are not seeing a transfer or

power here. You’re seeing a transfer ofanar-

chy.”

Viola, 58, is suffering 80 percent blockage

of a coronary artery and has been resting at

his suburban residence for the past month,

accoridng to medical bulletins. He temporar-

ily delegated the presidency to his interior .

minister, Gen. Horario Liendo, on Nov. 21.

Liendo and Foreign Minister Oscar CamiBon

resigned after Viola's dismissal.

The junta tried to convince Viola to resign"

because of health reasons, thus retaining the

appearance of unity within the military gov-

ernment. But, according to all major Buenos

Aires media, the president felt himself able to

.

return to office and said he would only.resign

iftbe political reasons prompting such a move

were made public.

As a junta member, Galtieri has sup-

ported a free- market, economic policy that

has characterized tbe military regime from

the outset but was diluted somewhat under

Viola's presidency. Press reports say he is

likely to replace Economic Minister Lorenzo -

Sigaut with someone more committed to a

“laissez-faire” economy.

Top Soviet leader visits Nepal today
KATHMANDU, Dec. 12 (AFP)— Soviet

first Vice President Kuznetsov will break new
ground when he arrives here Sunday morning
on a three-day goodwill visit to this mountain
kingdom. He wiH be the first senior Soviet

figure to come here for 21 years, and his talks

are expected to cover increased economic
cooperation.

Kuznetsov will have talks with Prime
Minister Surya Bahadur Thapa and King
Birendra, who are expected to express views

on Afghanistan which may not necessarily be
anti-Soviet, observers said.

Tbe Nepalese leaders would also express

their views on South Asa including Cam-
bodia, the Middle East, North-South
dialogue, economic disorder in the underde-
veloped countries, and the problem of the

least developed countries caused by the oQ
crisis and international inflation.

An official source said tbe Soviet Union

had meanwhile shown its interest in at least

nine areas ofcooperation with Nepal, includ-

ing tbe establishment of rural industries, and

hydropower and agricultural development
Tbe Soviet Union was one of the major aid

donors for this kingdom until 1972, and

helped build a 140-km road. The Soviet

Union has also helped Nepal establish indus^

tries in its lowland southern border region/

and supplied 60,000 metric tons of oil.in the

past six years.

During the coming visit, Nepal is expected

to win Moscow’s support for declaring the

kingdom a zone of peace. Tbe Soviet Union's

support for the proposal is expected to help

Nepal to woo its southern neighbor India.A
W

FOR CONTAINERISED

WASTE REMOVAL SERVICES
CONTACT: SILVER SANDS
TEL: 6518178/6517646, JEDDAH

WANTED
LEADING ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING COMPANY
REQUIRES Two H.V. Cable Jointers for 33 KV-. & 13.8 KV.
Candidates should have considerable experience. Possession of

Saudi Driving Licence will be an advantage.

Must possess transferable Iqama.

Contact Mr. Rashid Ahmed for appointment

TeL: 478-3383 OE 476-6117 Riyadh,

Between 7 am. TO 12 noon.

WANTED
TEFLTEACHERS
ForDammam

TO TEACH EVENING CLASSES
Contact: Mr. SOPIRO, Tel.: 834-1334

(Before 10 A.M. or after 3P.M.)

DAMMAM LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

rite^

CAPABLE PERSON WITH SHORTHAND AND TYPING
SPEEDS (ENGLISH & ARABIC).

ADMINISTRATIVE AND ORGANIZATIONAL FLAIR.
BOOKKEEPING KNOWLEDGE. LOCATION: JEDDAH.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA ESSENTIAL.

APPLICATIONS TO GENERAL MANAGER,
P.O. BOX: 2195 - JEDDAH.

rEMH'W

ABETONG

RIYADH

M-X720K
301V AMSS. Dolby* Noise
Reduction. Metal Tape Capability

and Sot!-Touch Controls

M-X820K
SOW. LCD Digital Frequency
Readout, AMSS, Noise Reduction
Svstem. Metal Tape GapabSty and

,

Soft-Touch Controls

Reriui$w.~Meial tape Capacity
and Soft-Touch Controls

Abdulla Bin Sulalman Basahet,

P.O. Box 60, Jeddah. Tel: 6434330/6431807



SUPERIOR TECHNOLOGY
FOR SAUDI EKTJaM

Saudi Arabia enters into a phase of progressive technology and self -development

with the emergence of innovative companies like Al—Qahtani—Daniel Co.

THE LAUNCH
Al—Qahtani—Daniel Co. was formally launched with the inauguration of

their service and maintenance facilities at Dammam on Sunday,

6th Dec. 1981.

invitees being shown around the
facilities

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS
Thiscollaboration is yet another innovative venture for Abdel Hadi
A-AI- Qahtani & Sons,a well-known name fn the Saudi business world.

Daniel Industries Inc. of Houston, U.S.A.,world leaders in oil and gas

measurement technology are the technical experts behind this new
project.

Sheikh Abdel Hadi Ai- Qahtani, Chairman(Af- Qahtani
Group) with Mr.Bill Griffin, Chairman Daniel
industries, Inc, (top), and Mr.Hex Landry, President,
Daniel System Engineering (left)

THE AIMS
Al -Qahtani—Daniel Co. wi|l be providing

maintenance and service for oil and gas metering
systems, pipeline valves and other geophysical

services. In the near future, the company will start

production at their facilities of high quality

alloy stud bolts and heavy hex nuts for wellheads,

valves and piping. The products will be made to

strict ARAMCO specifications, backed by Daniel's

advanced technology, product testing and
certification. Actual production is slated for early

Mr. Frank Fugate, Senior Vice

President, ARAMCO.was present

at the inauguration.

uAMiEL

"r T

M.
. .

The interior(top) and exterior (left)

of the new facilities of

Al-Qahtani--Daniel Co.

725]

AL-QAHTANI -DANIEL, LTD.
P.0. Box 20, Dammam, Saudi Arabia, Phone: 21477, Cable: Qahtani Telex:60017 QAHTANI SJ.
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House votes $11.5b

foreign aid bill
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP) — The

U.S. House of Representatives has passed a

$ 11.5-billion foreign aid bill, marking the

first time in three years it has approved a

regular appropriations measure for U.S. aid

programs around the globe.

The final vote on the measure, which had

been strongly backed by President Ronald

Reagan and the Republican Congressional

leadership, was 1 99 to 1 66. Passage of the bill

came after the house rebuffed an attempt to

slash by 40 percent U.S. contributions to a

World Bank affiliate providing low-interest

development loans to Third- World coun-

tries.

In a key 282-113 vote that followed a

heated debate among Republicans, the house

adopted a compromise amendmeut calling

fora 15 percent cut in spending for the Inter-

national Development Association. Rep-
resentative Jack F. Kemp, Republican-New
York, sponsored the compromise amend-
ment trimming the original bill's $850 million

earmarked for IDA to $725 million.

Kemp, ranking Republican member on the

House Appropriations Subcommittee, which

drafted the legislation, argued that adopting

the bigger cut would heavily erode Democra-
tic support and spell likely defeat for the

overall aid bill. The New York Republican
said the measure was far from ideal but “it's

the best we can do."

Championing the 40 percent cutback —
aimed to slice IDA aid to last year's level of

$520 million — was Representative Mickey
Edwards, Republican-Oklahoma. He told

the house that although be had consistently

supported Reagan, "this time ljust cannot go
along." Edwards called the Kemp substitute

"only a cosmetic cut."

The president told congressional leaders

earlier this week that the aid legislation

amounted to “the minimum necessary” to

help maintain U.S. credibility and commit-
ments around the world.

Rallying Republican support was seen as

crucial in view of the traditional skepticism of

many house Republicans toward foreign-aid

programs. On Wendesday, the house passed

a separate foreign-aid authorization measure
by a vote of 222 to 1 84. But the appropriation
bill's prospects were considered to be worse
because the authorization did not include

money for controversial International
Development Bank programs.

$14m for Ras Bangs

Accord reached on $7.lb army bill
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP) - U.S.

House of Representatives and Senate con-

ferees reached agreement Friday on a record

$7.1-billion military construction bill includ-

ing a compromise on an Egyptian base

deagned to strengthen the U.S. po&ure in the

Middle East.

The conferees agreed to provide $14 mil-

lion for the U.S. Army and Air Force base at

Ras Banas in Egypt, for which the bouse had

denied and the Senate approved the

administration's request for $106.4 million.

They also agreed to adopt language expres-

sing a commitment to proceed with construc-

tion of the base.

Senator Paul Laxalt, Republican-Nevada,

chairmanofthe Senate Military Construction

Appropriations Subcommittee, said that

denying the funds would “send a negative

signal in that part of the world, which is the

last thing we want to do.” The base is

designed to enable the United States to pro-

ject its forces in the vital Gulf region in the

evfint of an emergency.
The house deleted the funds after ques-

tions were raised as to whether the United
States could be assured ofcontinued access to

the facility. Laxalt said he was told by officials

at both the State Department and the

Defense Department that the United States

had“pretty solid arrangements” although no
written agreement He said he was told there
would be a written agreement later. “I think

we have a handshake at this point" be told

the Conferees.

Aiabnews

Airline losses

expected to

total %900m
GENEVA, Dec. 12 (AP) — Airline

losses on all international services are
expected to total $900 million this year,

according to projections made by the

International Air Transport Association,
an IATA spokesman said Friday.

Spokesman John Brindley said on the
North Atlantic routes alone, the 1981 los-

ses were estimated at about $650 million.

The estimates were cited at the end of a
first round ofLATA talks on reforming the
tariff situation on routes between the
United States and Europe. A second
round is to be held New York in January.
The Geneva talks, attended by execu-

tives of 27 airlines, were described by
IATA Director General Knut Hammars-
kjold as a first step toward tariff clarity,

clearer product definition, flexibility in

tariffs, and a coherent fares structure.

In a press statement, Hammarskjold
said he believes the talks will produce a
new tariff formula that “is responsive to

> consumer needs, encourages workable
competition and offers innovative low

y
fares."

^

Edgar Kaiser dead
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12 (AP) —

Edgar F. Kaiser, who guided the global

expansion of the industrial empire founded
by his father, died Friday at the University of
California's moffitt hospital after a long ill-

ness. He was 73.

In 1956, be became president of Kaiser

Industries Corp. and wasnamed chairman of
the board in 1968, one year afterthe death of
his father. Kaiser Industries was the parent

company of the Kaiser organizations until

implementation of a shareholder-approved

voluntary liquidation plan in 1980.

Kaiser had been chairman and honorary
director of Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical
Corp. andofKaiserCementCorp. since 1978
and of Kaiser Steel Corp. since 1979.

Economy

Court haltsU.
CINCINNATI, Dec.12 (AP) — The bat-

tle between Mobil Corp. and U.S. Steel Corp.
for control of Marathon Oil Co. has been
delayed until a Federal appeals court sorts
out rival claims of anti-trust violations and
preferential deals.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
reinstated a temporary restraining order Fri-
day that prohibits U.S. Steel from completing

'

acquisition of Marathon, the 17th-iargest
U.S. oil company. The court also combined
MobiT s appeals of U.S. district court rulings

made in Cleveland and Columbus and set
Dec. 17 for arguments on both motions.

“If we hadn't gotten this order, it would
have all been over at midnight Monday” said

Mobil Attorney John Elam, referring to the
expiration of a previous restraining order.
The order signed by Judge George Edwards
said the court considered a delay in the
Marathon acquisition “in the public inter-

est.”

Mobil, the United- States’ second-largest
oil company, has offered to buy up to two-
thirds of Marathon's shares. Marathon, based

U.S. notes drop
in foreign output
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AP) — Fore-

ign industrial production declined during the

third quarter of 1981 for the second straight

quarter, the U.S. Department of Commerce
said Friday. The decline was by 0.1 percent
from the April-June period, the department
said in a special report
On a year-to-year baas, the department 's

composite index of industrial production in

major foreign industrialized countries regis-

tered only a 0.5 percent gam over third-

quarter levels in 1980. The United Stated

production rose by 0.4 percent in the third

quarter. In contrast to the small growth in

foreign production over the last 12 months,
U.S. industrial production rose by 7.6 per-

cent.

“The performance of the foreign industrial

production indices reflects deflationary

policies being used by most foreign govern-
ments to combat unacceptably high inflation

rates," the Commerce Department said.

EEC gives $2m
to African states
BRUSSELS. Dec. 12 (AP) — The Euro-

pean Commission Friday announced its deci-

sion to grant a total of 1,890,000 European
currency units (about $2 .million) to
Morocco, Lebanon and Niger.

Morocco win receive 790,000 ECUS ($
853,000) for equipment in the Rabat cereal
Technology Laboratory as well as technical

assistance and training. Lebanon will receive

300,000ECUS ($324,000) forvarious train-

ing programs. Niger will get 800,000 ECUS
($864,000) in cattle fopd following the
drought. ?
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S. Steel takeover of Marathon
in Findlay, Ohio, filed suit in U.S. district

court in Cleveland to block the acquisition,

alleging that a combination of the two oil

U.S. Steel has said it already has been ten-

dered more than enough shares to acquire

Marathon, Mobil asked the U.S. district court

in Columbus to restrain U.S. Steel from pur-

chasing Marathon shares, accusing Marathon
of giving the steel giant a “sweetheart deal"

by granting it special options. Because of the

options — 10 million new shares at $90 each

and Marathon's interest in the Yates Oflfidd

in Texas — MobO contends it would cost

another Sl.l billion to equal U.S. Steers

offer. . _ .

Mobil alleged that “in light of the dear

self-interest of Marathon management in

entering into the scheme, the Marathon

directors have failed to shoulder theirburden

of proving that the options granted to (U.S.

'

Steel) were ' fair and reasonable-' The options

are, as a result, unlawful."

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.
To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg with BCC,

all you have to do Is to simply mail the attached coupon. We wilt

promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing

detailed information about banking in Luxembourg.

The BCC Group has offices In 46 countries, its r~

—

Capital Funds exceed US$ 291 million end total
J

assets US$ 5300 million. The Head Office and
branch of the Bank of Credit 8i Commerce Inter-

f
national S.A., in Luxembourg enable you to / ^

make full use of the unique advantages offered in / . . ...

Luxembourg which include:- I.

1. Total confidentiality of Investor's affairs /

by the laws of Luxembourg. I .

2. The benefits of being able to open and /

operate an accounts in Luxembourg / :

without actually going there.
f

-
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3. investments and deposits made by I <y?-

non-residents are totally tax-free and
f

there is no withholding tax on /
. V.i

'

interest or dividends. / . . - Tvm
4. Luxembourg is a stable, proa- L. ii*

parous financial centre in heart of / ..yjmttSf
European Economic Community. r

Mail this coupon for your FREE L
copy of "IntemationaJ and ^y#
Personal Banking in Luxembourg" to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL SJl 39 Boulevard Royal, P.O.BoxIOOfi,

Luxembourg. Telex 2812 BCCI LULU
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Turnon a
White-Westinghouse
airconditioner.
Turn off summer

Prompt delivery, fastinstallation!
Complete range of sizes in stock now.

White-Westinghouse builds them to last.

Weatherproof cabinets — aluminum or

epoxy-covered steel

Oversize heavy-duty fan motor

Compressor works in continual oil spray

Copper coils .

Patented drip-preservation system
Woodgrained paneling, custom cabinet
styling

Cool or Heat/cool units also available

WhiteWestinghouse
haswhat you’re lookrigfpr

sole agents:
ms.m©

JEDDAH YANBU MEDINA MAKKAH
6535046 3223640 8221453 .5748678
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On steelt farm prices

EEC.U.S.to hold further talks
BRUSSELS, Dec. 12 (AFP) — Two days

of talks between U.S. and European
Economic Community (EEC) representa-
tives bere ended Saturday without any tang-
ible results;

Talks began Friday with a parley between
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig and
the president of the EEC Comission, Gaton
Thom. The discussions, which centred on
economic problems between the two
economic blocs, notably steel and farm pro-
duce, were however termed “very useful”

and “extremely positive” by EEC officials.

EEC Director GeneraLfor External Rela-

tions Sir Roy Denman said they had brought
better understanding, and that the commis-
sion bad been able to deal with the problems
in the overall context ofEEC-U-S- relations.

Talks had continued Saturday between U.S.

Commerce and Agriculture secretaries Wil-
liam Brock and John Block andEEC officials

responsible for these sectors. Foul Dalsager
and Etienne Davignon.

Sir Roy announced that members of the
EEC Commission would visit Washington in

February to continue tin talks. Relations

between the EEC and U.S.would continue to

be affected by the economic crisis in the first

Japan hails decision

OPEC price accord to keep unity
ABU DHABI, Dec. 12 (R) — OPEC suc-

ceeded at a meeting this .week in putting
together an agreement that, by shavingsome
crude oil prices, is designed to help the ofl

exporters group to stay intact through the
present world glut.

But differences persist within the 12-
member Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries on a range of oil pricing and
political issues. In the three days of talks

OPEC shaved from 20 to 70 U.S. cents from
prices for some grades of crude oQ that have
been hardest hit by a buyer revolt in the cur-
rent glut
Market analysts present in Abu Dhabi said

this meant all 13 exporters would be charging
roughly the same, with agreed discounts and
premiums according to quality, for their vari-

ous crudes around a benchmark$34 a barreL
The experts said OPEC stood an improved

chance of avoiding a price-cutting waramong
its members between now and when world
demand for its oil — dowen by nearly one-
third on a 1979 peak — begins to pick up
again. That may not be until Western
economies climb out of recession. Sheikh
Zalri Yamani told a news conference that

OPEC is certainly not going to be back in the

business of raising oil prices daring 1982.
He portrayed the price cuts as an OPEC

gift to the world, arguing they might result in

a fall this winter in the cost of heating fuel.

Sheikh Yamani said non-OPEC producers
around the world would have to re-examine
their prices, among the Mexico and Britain,

although market analystssaid the scale ofany
reductions would probably be modest
On a rough calculation less than one per-

cent would be taken off the average world
price of the barrel by the reductions so far

disclosed byOPEC on some crudes produced
in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iran, Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates. Libya and Algeria
may also announce SO-cent cuts on present
rates of $37.50 a barreL .

In Tokyo, Japanese ofl companies Satur-
day welcomed the OPEC decision to cut ofl

prices.

The OPEC derision, coupled with the price
unification agreement reached among the
OPEC nations at the Geneva conference last

October, the companies said, will contribute

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender
Number

Tender
Price

(SR)
Joan Educational

Zone for Boys
Construction of simplified

structures for schools

— 500 15-12-1981

Khamis Mushait

Municipality

Four and seven millimeter

asphalt layer for some
streets

20 18-12-1981

Enlarging the mayors
office

— 20 1-2-1982

n »

»

Temporary fences for

public utilities and
graveyards

20 18-12-82

"IF YOUARE
A BOOKWORM,

ACASUAL READER
OR JUST A BROWSER

VISIT
TIHAMA BOOKSTORE

IN RIYADH."

SPREAD OVER 750 SQUARE METERS OUR BOOKSHOP
CATERS FOR ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE, AND AGES, IN

ENGLISH AND ARABIC. SO WHILE THE ADULTS HAVE A
VARIETY OF NOVELS, TEXTBOOKS, REFERENCE BOOKS.
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM, THE
CHILDREN'S SECTION IS EQUALLY WELL STOCKED -
FAIRY TALES, COMICS AND MORE CHALLENGING
MATERIAL TO STIMULATE THEIR GROWING MINDS.

visit

UWAZRAT
I Pandi

Si

\\ V ^
TO AIRPORT'

-six months of next year, be said, adding that

he hoped that economic recovery would then

help improve relations.

Negotiations are to be held on steel

export-related problems, but it appears

unlikely the Europeans will offer to limit

their exports, due to total some five million

tons of steel this year.

SirRoy noted thatmembercountries ofthe

Organization forEconomic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) had agreed in 1977
that during the economic crisis the burden

should be shared equally between all steel

producers.
OnEEC farm exports to the United States,

Sir Roy noted that the common agricultural

policy was the community’s comer stone.

The EEC director general said be was

aware that U.S. farmers were heavily depen-

dent on exports, but noted that the EEC
remained a large importer of U.S. agricul-

tural produce. During the year, the EEC
registered a $7,000 minion deficit for agricul-

tural produce out of a total $11,500 million

deficit in its trade with the United States.

The share of EEC agricultural exports on
the world market bad remained stable over

the last few years. Sir Roy added.

Foreign Exchange Rates
.

Quoted* fc«S PM. Saturday

Bahraini Dinar
Banghdcahi Taka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Cudju TViRar

Douche Mark (100)
Dutch G^der

(
100)

Egyptian Buund
Banratca Dirham (100)
Reach Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1.000)
hdin Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyid(lOO)
Iraqi Dinar
Indian Lira (lQJXXJ)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
PhiEppinea Beao (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (lOQ)
Singapore Dour (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
luritafa Lira (IJjOO)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

aiabnews Economy

Arabs ponder
alkS unification

ie said, adding that ^ — m 9
scoveiy would then Q* nQllCieS
be held on steel

on lending
1 some five million O
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Gold kg. 44.650 44,450
10 Tolas bar 5,250 5,150
Ounce • 1.390 L370

The abort: crab aad transfer rates are sup-

plied by AMfaJU Company Cur Currency

Burfiif & Commerce, Gabel SL, TeL
6429932, Jeddah.

KUWAIT, Dec. 12 (AP) — Ten Arab
funds and development-financing institu-

tions opened a three-day meeting here

Saturday to discuss coordination of their

lending policies and cooperation among vari-

ous Arab foods in implementing develop- -

ment projects in Third World countries.

The meeting will also appraise the periodic

seminars held between the Arab loan-

extending organs and both the secretariat of

the European Economic Community and the

Organization of Economic Cooperation and
Development. OECD, conference sources

said.

The meeting is attended by officials from
the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the Iraqi External Develop-
ment Fund, the Saudi Development Fund,
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the Arab Libyap External
Bank, the Mamie Development Baiik. the

OPEC Development Bank, the Arab Bank
for African Economic Development, and the

Kuwait-Based Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Development.
Besides discussing the prospects of joint

financing of projects in developing countries,

the agenda includes topics such as exchange
of information about new projects, a techni-

cal report on aid for African coast, and a
report by the World Bank on the economic
future of African countries, the sources said.

Officials from the ten funds will also bold

side meetings with representatives of the

World Environment Institute to assess the

effects on environment resulting from the

implementation ofdevelopment projects.

Suez Canal traffic

goes up by 25 %
ISMAHJA, Dec. 12 (AP) — Mashour

Ahmad Mashour, chairman of the Suez
Canal Authority, said Saturday traffic

through the canal had increased by 25 per-

cent over last year, and confirmed an average
five percent, price bike in transit tolls for

freighters and oil tankers.

In a press conference, Mashour also said

the canal revenues have increased by 37 per-

cent compared to 1 980 and predicted that the

101-mile waterway would bring in its

targeted $1 billion revenue this year. “The
daily average of 200,000 net tons passing

through represents a 25 percent increase in

the tonnage transitting the canal compared to

last year,” Mashour told reporters.

-—NCB—
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SAUDI YOUTHS
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to announce job
vacancies at various levels for Saudi Nationals holding

university degrees and high school certificates. The Bank’s
comprehensive three-year training programme involves

study periods in the Kingdom and abroad.

The jobs cany the following benefits

1 . Attractive salaries

2. Periodical allowances

3. Annual Bonus equivalent to three months’ salary

4. Housing allowance equivalent to three months’ salary

5. Free medical treatment for the employee and his

family

For an interview, please contact:

Personnel Department,
General Management Office, Third Floor

A1 Baghdadiya,
P.O. Box: 3555, Jeddah

OR any of the Bank’s branches throughout the Kingdom.

the nnnonflL commeRciHL brfik
Main Office: Jeddah , P.O. Box 3555 . Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401102, Cable: BANKSAUDI
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Dollar gains as gold dips
By J. B. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 12 — The American
currency closed very strong on the Friday

New York markets. Continued rises in

Eurodollar interest rates led the way. as

well as the release ofthe latest U.S. Monday
supply figures which showed a 4 billion rise

in the weekly Ml-B measurement. Gold
drifted lower to $406.70 per ounce, while

on the local markets Saturday saw riyal

deposit levels rise to new highs.

The dollar continued to be buoyed by
rising U.S. dollar interest rates. Tbe one-

year level has now reached 14 5/16 — 14

7/16 percent while tbe one-month dollar

rate is comfortably over the 1 3 percent level

at 13% — 13% percent. These rapid rises

are taking quite a few money market par-

ticipants by surprise since all indications

had led one to believe that dollar interest

rate bikes were not expected till wed into

the new year.

The present market mood is such though,

that one is not sure who is leading whom
with the exchange markets upping the Value

of the dollar almost daily against the other
major currencies. The dollar however,

seems to gain from releases of data such as

the latest money supply figures, which
showed the broader Ml-B money supply
measurement to have gone up by 4 billion

dollars— almost twice what the market had
expected. This put more pressure on the

Federal Reserve Bank in New York to keep
its “Fed Funds” rate high to 12% — 12%
percent levels, thus boosting dollar interest

rate further.

In Europe on Friday, and in New York

the same night, the American currency

made significant gains against virtually all

the other major currencies with steep falls

recorded by the French Franc and British

pound. The former fell back to 5.7800

levels after trading at 5.6200 on Tuesday,

while the pound closed at 1 .8680 in New
York, spurred on by renewed concerns over

British labor problems.

The German mark slipped back by more
than 100 points to close at 2.2775 while the

Swiss franc's fall was similar to 1.8525.

Even the Japanese yen fell back to 219.70

levels from the previous 218.00 levels and
thus renewing speculation that the recent 3A
percent discount cut more by the Japanese

authorities was not enough.

In tbe local exchange markets, Saturday

saw a busy day with spot riyal/dollar rates

averaging at 3.4210-15 with some deals

done at 3.421 2 levels. Commerical demand
for dollars picked up as firm also took
advantage of tbe dollar's rise against other

currencies to open some long delayed let-

ters of credit. Interbank dealing however
was more restrained with the Bahrain
OBITS mainly squaring some short posi-

tions held on tbe dollar.

In the money markets though, riyal rates

went to their highest levels yet for the past

three weeks, to take the one- month rate to

10% — 107a percent from opening levels of i

8% — 87a percent. This 2 percentjump was
;

not mirrored in other tenors though with
,

the one-year rate still stable at 12 V: — 13
percent from 12V4 — 12% percent levels.

.

Most deals continued to be concentrated in

the short tenors with week fixed dosing the

day at 9—10 percent levels from 4—5 per-
,

cent 10 days ago. i

Seoul expects 19.1% export growth
SEOUL, Dec. 12 (AFP) — South Korea's

commodity exports this year are expected to

be worth $20,800 million, up 19.1 percent,

over last year, thanks to a brisk increase to

the Middle East although sluggish to Japan
and the European community, according to

tbe semi-official Korean Traders Association

Saturday.

Exports to the Middle East increased by
40.2 percent to $3,560 million as South
Korean firms were engaged in a booming
construction business in that region. Thus,

the Middle East replaced Japan as South

Korea's second most important export mar-
ket after the United States, it was pointed
out.

South Korea's exports breakdown to the

following regions figures in million dollars
— the United States 5,603 up 21.67 percent
over last year — the Middle East 30,569 up
40.2 percent — Japan 3,139 up 3.3 percent
— the EEC 2,194 up 6.7 preent — Latin
America 712 up 44.7 percent — Africa 623
up 36.4 percent — Oceania 346 up 23.0 per-

cent — others 4,057 up 17.2 percent

BRIEFS
ORLANDO (AP)— Work on a $500 mil-

lion “little England” theme park in central
Florida has been halted until its developers
arrange for new financing, builders say. John
Jennings, general contractor for a preview
village at the park South West of Orlando,
said owner Lewis Cartier asked for work to
be suspended for 90 days until new backers
are signed.

MOSCOW (AFP) — The Soviet army
newspaperRed SforJSaturday called, cm dtj- _
zens to economize on bread, warning that

Soviet agriculture was in trouble. Admonish-
ing citizens for their “ immoral” waste of the

relatively inexpensive food product, the

paper said that army troops have been mobil-
ized to help harvest wheat.

LAGOS (AP) — Nigeria's National Pet-
roleum Corp- says the West African coun-
try’s oil production has now reached 1.5 mil-
lion barrels a day, the Nigerian News Agency
reported Friday.

It quoted the corporation's Chief Pet-
roleum Engineer, Emmanual Okeke. as say-
ing in an interview that tbe increased produc-
tion was"attributable to a risingdemand” for
Nigeria's low-sulphur "sweet crude.”

FOR OUR BRAND-NEW RESTAURANT. WE REQUIRE:

1 - LIBANESE CHEF
2- LIBANESE CHEF-DE-PARTIES

If YOU ARE:

- A UBANESE CJTEZEAJ WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

_ WELL EXPERIENCED IN LIBANESE HIGH CLASS FOOO

PREPARATION ( 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HIGH DE-

LUXE RESTAUTANTS)

WE OFFER YOU :

- HIGH CLASS SALARY
- FREE ACCOMMODATION. MEDICAL TREATMENT AND
OTHER GUARANTEED FACILITIES

AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
PLEASE CONTACT :

MR. M.H. HASHMI
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
FOR AN INTERVIEW

PS.

:

STARTERS. OR BOULEVARD RESTAURANT-CHEFS TO
ASTAIN FROM WRITING OR CALLS.

MINHAL
RIYADH HOTEL

RIYADH. SAUCT A r\A3i A

Alf't’OflT ROAD POBOX :705fi-TEl 47B25QC-TEU* 203003.^-^*1 5J
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CathayPacific’s 1981 Discovery Tours
HONG KONG/MANILA’
7 DAYS FROM SR 3.996

LONDON IN 8 DAYS
FROM SR 4.230

BANGKOK/SINGAPORE/HONG KONG
14 DAYS FROM SR 4.699

*m
Many other exciting holidays in the world’s most intriguing destinations can be found in your free copy of the

1981 Discovery Tour Brochure. For our famous service and daily departures to that very special holiday You can depend on us

For further information contact your Travel Agent or Cathay Pacific Alkhobar. Orient Travel & Tours. Tel: 8942727.

•Jeddah. Jeddah Palace Hotel, King A. Aziz St. Tel: 6446225 - 6449656. -Riyadh. Intercontinental HoteJ. Tel 4645661

Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Bangkok,Brunei, Dubai,Fukuoka,Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur,

London. Manila, Melbourne,Osaka,Penang, Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei,Tokyo. 'The Swire Group
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McEnroe impresses, but Tannerflops

Argentina, U.S. split singles
CINCINNATI, Ohio. Dec. 12 (AP) -

Jose- LuisCkrc fought off hard-serving Ros-
coe Tanner 7-5, 6-3. 8-6 Friday and knotted
the best-of- five Davis Cup finals between the

United States and Argentina at one match
each.

John McEnroe had given the United States

the early lead by crushing Guillermo Vflas

6-3, 6-2. 6-2 in the day's first match.
McEnroe and Peter Fleming, who com-

bined to win the men's doubles at Wimbledon
and the U.S. Open, will team up Saturday
against Clcnr and Vilas in the pivotal doubles
match. Sunday's final two singles matches
will pit McEnroe against Clerc and Tanner
against Vilas.

Clerc was always in command against Tan-
ner. whose • booming serve kept him in the
match. But the left-handed American
couldn't match Clerc's flawless ground
strokes.

Tanner, ranked 11th in the world, was in

trouble right from the start when his serve,

considered the fastest in the sport, failed him.
He lost his serve in the third game of the
opening set at love, but broke back in the

eight game to knot the score.

But the smooth-stroking Gere settled into

his groove and broke Tanner in the 1 1th

game with an assortment of passing shots and
delicately placed offensive lobs that caught

the American flat-footed at the net.

Clerc, ranked fifth in the world, then held

serve at love to capture the -opening set The
right-hander broke Tanner twice in the sec-

ond set, including a controversial fifth game.
Tanner won the first three points and

appeared to win the game. But Clerc

appealed to umpire Youssef Makar of Swit-

zerland who overruled the linesman, saying

Tanner’s shot was long.

Tanner then lost the next three points, bat-

tled back to deuce, then dropped the next two
points to lose his serve. He was upset when he
returned to his chair next to Ashe, flinging his

racket and his towel, then walking to the

other end of the court rather than sit next to

the U.S. captain during the changeover. Gere
broke again in the ninth game to win the

second set.

Tanner regained his composure, starting

the third set by breaking Clerc at love. But in

the sixth game, his serve deserted him again

after he had taken a 40-0 lead. He double-

faulted to give Clerc his first point. Then he
won the next four points to break Tanner's
serve and even the match.

The two then held serve until

Gere's decisive break in the 14th game as

Tanner's backhand volley sailed wide. Tan-
ner could get only 43 percent of his first

serves.

McEnroe, displaying the awesome
stroke-making form that has propelled him to

the titles at both Wimbledon and the CJ.S.

Open this year, needed only 96. minutes to

dispatch VDas. The Argentine left-hander,

the world’s sixth-ranking player, only had
five break points against his American foe.

and three of those came in the same game.

The left-hander began the match by reeling

offthe first four points, winning with a smash,
a service winner, a forehand cross-court vol-

ley and another service winner. He broke his

Argentinian opponent in the eighth game,
then lost only one point as he held serve to

close out the first set.

Lakers rally to down Blazers

New-k>ok Utah Jazz

spurts to splendid win

Yardley’s marathon spell fetches seven
MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. 12 (AP)

— Pakistan appear to have averted any
chance of defeat after slowly building a 500
run first innings total on the second day of the

third and final cricket Test against Australia

at the MCG here on Saturday.

Pakistan declared half an hour before

stumps Saturday at 500 for eight. Australia

were allowed 20 minutes batting time and at

stumps were 15 for no wicket with Graeme
Wood batting on six and Bruce Laird on
eight.

With onlythree days play left on the placed

Melbourne wicket there seems little chance

of any change to Australia's two- nil lead in

the series. The controversial MCG wicket

offered do help to Australia’s pace bowlers

on the first two days and only Bruce Yardley

Score-board-
(IK (Balogs)

Mudassar Nazar c Lillee b Yanflcy

Mohsin Khan c Thomson b Yardley

Majid Khan c Wood b Yanflcy

Javed Miandad Ibw Yanflcy

Zahecr Abbas c and b Yanflcy

Wasim Raja c Laird b Yardley
Imran Khan not out

Sanfimz Nawaz c Yanflcy b Chappell

Wasim Bari b Yardley

Iqbal Qasim not out

Extras

Total (far 8 wta- ded.1

FM of wickets 1-40, 2-181. 3-201, 4-329, 5-363,
95 6-433, 7-444, 8-457.
17 BowiJng; LJflec 363-9-104-0; Alderman 27-8-62-0;
74 Thomson 25-2-85-0; Yanflcy- 66-16-187-7; Bonier
62 4-1-16-0; Chappell 9-2-17-1; Hughes 3- l-2-O; Laird
90 1-0-94).

50 Amtnflt (M Up):
70 G Wood batting 6
0 B. Laird h»wi«g 8
8 Extras 15

16 Total (for no wktx.) 1
18 Bowfag: Imran 2-1-5-0; Sarfraz 1-0-1-0; Raja

500 2-0-6-0; Qasim 1-0-2-0.

Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M/V ASIA No.14

Voy No.I

A

on14-12-1981
Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O.Box 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8324906, 8423266, 8424908

• Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.
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made any impact on the solid MCG wicket.

Yardley, although was able to get only
limited turn from the pitch, finished the
innings with seven wickets for 1 87 runs off 66
overs.

The biggest disappointment for Australia

has been the dismal performance of Dennis
Lilllee. Lillee, five wickets short of West
Indian Lance Gibtrf world Test wicket-

taking record, has bowled tbrougho ut the last

two days without any success.

Pakistan resumed their innings Saturday at

245 for three wickets. The combination of
Miandad and Zaheer kept the rate steady but
slow until Miandad was finally trapped ibw by
Yardley for 62. After lunch Yardley broket-
hrough yet again when he caught and bowled
Zaheer for 90. Zaheer played a variety of
strokes slamming nine boundaries.

After Zaheer fell, Wasim Raja and the
aggressive Imran Khan kept the score moving
well, until Raja was caught by Bruce Laird
after lofting a shot over the head of Yardley
to be out for 50. Chappell dismissed Sarfraz
Nawaz (0) with Yardley bringing off a bril-

liant catch in slips, and the irrepressible and
persistent Yardley bowled Wasim Bari forhis
seventh wicket. Imran Khan remained
unbeaten with 70 runs.

Juse-Luis Clerc. ousts Tinner to restore

parity for Argentina in the Davis Cap
BmI.

Per Johansson
fails to qualify
BARNET, North of London, Dec. 12

(AFP) — Difficulties in reaching the pool
because of the blanket of snow covering
Britain affected the performances ofmany
of the swimmers on the. first day of the

European Cup competition here.

Of the 18 competing countries, the

teams from Sweden, Denmark, West
Germany and Poland were late arriving

because of delays and diversions.

The Swedish team arrived only an hour
and ten minute before the start after com-
pleting their journey standing up in train

from Newcastle to London (440 km —
250 miles). The Danish swimmers ended
up at the Midlands Town of Nottingham
and had to get a coach to Barnet

Half the German athletes may not
arrive until midnight Saturday. One of the
earliest victims of frustration was Euro-
pean 100 meters freestyle champion Per
Johansson, of Sweden, who finished sixth

in his qualifying heat with only the tenth
fastest time, and failed to qualify for

^Saturday's final.

NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (AP) - In his first

game as coach of the Utah Jazz, Frank
Layden showed literally how he was going to

run things.

In contrast to Tom Nissalke's deliberate

offense, the Jazz played a high-powered run-

ning game Friday night — and ran away from
the Kansas City Kings 122-102 in the

National Basketball Association.

“I thin if we were a different team than they

expected,” said Layden . “Their team will be
geared for us next time.” Using this new
upbeat style, the Jazz was up by 33 at one
point in the third quarter.

I had said the other day they shouldn't fire

their coach because I knew that if they did,

they’d come out smokin' tonight,” said Kan-
sas coach. This was probably their best game
of the year, maybe the best game they've

played in Utah. They jumped on us in the first

ofevery quarter and that was the difference.”

Adrian Dantley led the Utah offense with

38 points. “It was one game in one night In

the NBA,” said Layden, the Jazz general

manager, who took over as head coach
Thursday when Nissalke was fired after the

team lost 10 of 13 games. We will play a
tough game and a tough team Friday night,

(San Antonio away). This is bow well we will

have to play every night, this hard with this

intensity. There were mistakes, but with hus-

tle you don’t let the mistakes compound. We
got 100 percent effort from every player

tonight.”

In other NBA action, it was Los Angeles
124, Portland 116; Boston 94, Atlanta 86;
Philadelphia 131, Cleveland 113; New Jersey
131, Denver 123; San Antonio 101, Dallas

99; Chicago 118, Houston 105; Milwaukee
103, Indiana 100. and Washington 106, San
Diego 102.
Utah led 67-49 at the half-time and the

Jazz scored 13 straight points to open the
third quarter before the Kings' Kevin Loder
scored with just under eight minutes left in

the quarter. Utah was up 99-70 at the end of
the third. Kansas City responded with a spurt

of its own early in the fourth quarter, scoring

14 straight points to cut the Jazz lead to 105-
84. Steve Johnson led Kansas City with 22
points.

Lakers 124, Trail Blazers 116: Kareen
Abdul-Jabbar scored 10 of bis 29 points in

the fourth quarter to lead a rally that carried

Los Angeles over Portland. Norm Nison

added 27 points for the Lakers, Earvin

“Magic” Johnson had 23 and Jamaal Wilkes

19. Mychal Thompson led the Trail Blazers

with 38 points and Calvin natt had 26.

CELTICS 94, HAWKS 86: Center Robert

Parish put the Boston Celtics in front with six

quick second- half points and Larry Bird pro-

vided fourth- period sharp-shooting as Bos-

ton defeated Atlanta. Hawks center Dan

Roundfield scored 16 of his game-high 20

points in the fourth quarter as Atlanta strug-

gled to come back. But Bird, tbe Celtics' high

scorer, put in eight of his 1 9 points in the final

period to help preserve the Boston lead.

76ERS 131, CAVALIERS 113: Jnlius Erv-

ing, who sat out the entire fourth quarter,

scored 27 points as Philadelphia continued its

home dominance over Cleveland. The 76ere’

victory was their 14th in- a-row over Cleve-

land in Philadelphia. The triumph also

spoiled the local debut of Cleveland coach

Chuck Daly.

NETS 131. NUGGETS 123: Buck Williams

scored 26 points and pulled down 14
rebounds, leading New Jersey over Denver.

The loss extended the Nuggets’ losing streak

to seven games. A layup by Williams capped

a 1 2-4 third-quarter surge that tied the game
at 87. Sam Lacey hit two free throws to give

the Nets their first lead, 91-90, since the first

quarter and started a 14-2 spurt that built a

103-94 advantage. Tbe Nets never lost the
'

lead after that.

SPURS 101, MAVERICKS 99: Reserve
guard Ron Brewer scored 25 points, includ-

ing 1 1 in a fourt-quarter rally, to lead San
Antonio over Dallas. Brewer sank a field goal
with 1:03 left in the game to provide tbe

winning margin. San Antonio's George Ger-
vin. the NBA' s leading scorer with an average
of 32.9 points per game, sat out the fourth

quarter except for tbe final 30 seconds. The
Spurs outscored the Mavericks 25-16 in the

final period.

BULLS 118. ROCKETS 105: Dwight Jones
came off the bench in tbe fourth quarter and
accounted for nine points in a 19-4 Chicago
spurt as the Bulls crushed Houston. The
Bolls, winning their ninth game against 12
losses, dealt the Rockets their third straight

Ion and 15th of the season against just seven
victories. The Rockets were paced by Moses
Malone, who led all players with 31 points.

WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEL
RADIAL TRUCK

The all position tire for on-and-off
the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special
blend of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-
sign resists cuts and prevents trapping
of stones.
For handling, traction and precision

steering the Goodyear G 186 is as
tough as they come! Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.
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Ali blots pad for second time
Loses to Berbick on points

tyabnews Sports PAGE 13

NASSAU, Bahamas, Dec. 12 (AP) —
Muhammad All, who will be 40 yearsold Jan
17, tried to recapture the past again Friday
night, but he couldn't, losing a unanimous
10-round decision to 28-year-old Trevor
Berbick.

It was the second straight defeat for the
man who held the heavyweight championship
of the world three times and who was one of
the most exciting fighters ever to climb into a
ring.

Ah' had hoped to use this fight toearn a title

bid against Mike Weaver, the World Boxing
Association champ.“The stage is set for me,”
Ali said before the fight “Hove this sort of
situation.'*

But the man who rose to the occasion in

Africa when he upset George Foreman, when
be rallied to beat Joe Frazier on Manila, and
on numerous other occasions, could not do it

this time: He was just a tired, old fighter, bis
belly bouncing, his punches lacking any
authority. Berbick* s greatest assets werre the
strength and stamina of the younger man.
Judges Clyde Gray of Toronto and Jay

Edson of Naples, Fla., each scored it 99-94,
and judge Alonzo Butler of Freeport,
Bahamas, saw it 97-94 for Berbick. The AP
scored h 96-94 for Berbick.

Berbick, a native of Jamaica who lives in

Nova Scotia, had threatened uot to fight
unless be got a guarantee that he would
receive the money due to him . It wasn't until

5:15 pjn. EST (2215 GMT) that Berbick
announced that he had received a letter of
credit fulfilling the conditions of his purse,
which was estimated to be anywhere from

5250,000

to $500,000.
Then, the night called the “Drama in

Bahama” got off to a bad start. The show was
supposed to open at 6 p.m., but it didn' t begin
until about 8:15. Fans were slow getting into

the 11,000-seat stadium at the Queen
Elizabeth Sport Center because the main
gate couldn’t be unlocked. By fight time, the
arena appeared to be filled.

Officials discovered there were no boxing
gloves at the arena, and a rush delivery was
made. Then, Ali, the people's champion, the

self-proclaimed greatest, had to begin each
round and end each round at the sound of a

cow bell because there was no regular ring

bell.

“ Father rime caught up with me,” Ali said.

“ In my younger days I wouldn’t have had any
trouble. But I just couldn’t do what I wanted

to do. This is it, this is it. And I don't think TU

change my mind. “It was dose but I have to
go along with the judges.”

‘

Before the fight, Berbick had said: “It
dependson thejudges. Ifwe havejudgeswith
consciences,m be OK. I’m fightinga legend
and a man who's been through it all. The
officials have leaned his way.”

But Ali didn' t have anything with which to
sway the officials. He moved slowly for most
of the fight. Hisjab didn’t have any snap, and
hisright hand, when it landed, had no power.
He couldn't keep the muscular Berbick away
from him, and he often looked awkward in

frying- to tie Berbick up, while Berbick
pounded away at his body.

BerbicK s most effective weapon was
punches to the body. AH, at 236% pounds
(107 kgs), was the heaviest of his career,
which began in 1960 when Berbick was 7
years old. Ali did no downing on this night.

He was a man with a mission, but be was a
man without the tools to successfully, con-
clude it

Perhaps his best round was the fifth. In that

round, he snapped Berbick* s head back with
a left book to the jaw midway through the
round. He also lauded a good jab.

Thomas Hums, pounds out unanimous
decision

Battered Hearns hits back
NASSAU, Bahamas, Dec. 12 (AP) —

Thomas Hearns, an one-inch (2-cm) cut rip-

ped over his left eye in the first round, wore
down tough Ernie Singletary with left jabs
and hooks, then battered him in the final two
rounds to win an unanimous 10-round deci-

sion in his debut as a middleweight Friday
night. It was the first fight for Hearns srnce be
lost to Sugar Ray Leonard for the undisputed
welterweight title last Sept. 16. Hearns got

5500,000. It was notknown what Singhletary

was paid, but he earned every penny of h.

In a scheduled 12-round bout, Gerg Page
knocked down Scott Ledoux three times and
stopped him in the fourth round for the
United States Boxing Association
heavyweight title. Both fights were part ofthe
undercard of the Ali-Trevor Berbick fight at

the Queen Elizabeth Sports Center.

Singletary ripped a cut over Hearns’ eye
about midway through the opening round. It

bled off and on but never really bothered

Hearns. Singletary landed several good shots

to the bead and two right counters in the

second round, one of which shook Hearns,

but the 6-foot-1 (1.9-m) former World Box-
ing Association welterweight champion used

Srikkant, Gavaskar in century stand

his reach advantage and his excellent left jab
and book to build a commanding lead over

the first eight rounds. Then in the ninth

round, Hearns, who weighed 155 (70-kg),
battered Singletary, who weighed 161 (73-

kg), with both hands to the body and head,

ripped a gash over Singletary’s left eye. In the

10th round, Hearns battered Singletary’s

face into a bloody mask.
In a scheduled 10-rounder preceding the

main event, Ernie Shavers, who lost a deci- •

sion in a title bid against Ali in 1977, was
knocked down in the first round and battered

in the second, but he rallied to pound Jeff

Sims into submission in the fifth.

The 37-year-old Shavers went down from

a right counter punch to the jaw in the first

round. He got up at nine and reeled around

the ring under a barrage of punches. In the

second round. Shavers almost went down
again as be staggered like a drunk from
another barrage of head punches.

Shavers, who weighed 214 (9 7-kg), the

same as Sims, started to come back in the

third round, and late in the fourth, he landed

two right hands that sent Sims pitching face

down onto the lower strand of ropes for a

knockdown. Sims got up, and the bell rang.

India makes slow but steady progress
BANGALORE, India, Dec. 12 (AP) —

England's bowlers labored untiringly Satur-

day but managed to dismiss only one Indian

batsman on the third day of the second cric-

ket Test, which appeared headedfor a tame.:

draw.
At stumps, the home side was 189 for the

loss of opener KirshnamaChari Srikkant'

s

wicket in the first innings, with skipper Sunil

Gavaskaron 71 and DQip Vengsarkaron 42.

England had batted two full days to score

400 runs in the first innings. Stumps were
drawn Saturday 10 minutes ahead of
schedule because ofthe lengthening shadows
at the Karnataka State Cricket Association

(KSCA) Stadium in this southern city.

Gavaskar and Srikkant, who made his

debut in Test cricket last month at Bombay,
opened India’s innings Saturday morning on
a confident note. The 21-year-old Srikkant

batted saucily, hammering fast bowlers Ian

Botham and Graham Diiley with impunity.

At the lunch break, the Indians were 84
without loss, with Srikkant on 51. Gavaskar,
content to play second fiddle, collected only

28 runs in the first session of play. Srikkant

remained in an aggressive mood after lunch,

attempting to book every ball. When he was

od 65, the Indian flashed at a Botham deliv-

ery outside his off-stump and Graham Gooch
in the second slip position took a diving catch

to his left. Srikkant' s 65 came off 87 bails with

eight fours and contributed to the first cen-

tury stand of this series of 1 02 in 140 minutes.

Srikkaufs dismissal after a 102-run part-

nership dulled the Indian run rate. Vengsar-

kar baited more than 90 minutes until tea to

C Scon-board \
&nM (1st innings): 400
MDa (1st innings):

Sunil Gavaskar baltinc 71
K,. Srikkant c Goodib,Botham 65
PffipVcngaKdai fating- * 42
Extras 11
Total: (for 1 wfct.) 189
FmMofwidrtz 1-102
Bow*** Botham 21-1-84-1; DiOey 10-2-35-0:

\Lcver 162-5-30-Q; Underwood 24-14-29-0. J
score only 11 nms^Dcrek Underwood, with

bis quick spin, and leftarm pacerJohn Lever,

angling his deliveries, troubled the two

Indian batsmen. At the tea interval, Under-
wood had the impressive bowling figures of
15 overs, 11 maidens and 14 runs.

Gavaskar and Vengsarkar played more
confidently in the third session, collecting 43
runs 'before play ended. The 50,000 to

55,000

partisan spectators, increasingly res-

tive with the slow cricket, exploded firecrac-

kers and beat drums to urge the batsmen to

go for runs. England captain Keith Fletcher

used his four bowlers cleverly to restrict the

scoringon awicket that remained fullofruns.

Gomes strikes dazzling form
BRISBANE, Australia, Dec. 12 (AP) —

The West Indian batsmen tuned up impres-

sively for the first Test against Australia with

a powerful display against Queensland at the

Brisbane Cricket ground Saturday.

The tourists’ first innings was declared by
skipper Clive Lloyd at 539 for seven as soon
as Larry Gomes posted his double century.

Then the bristling firepower of West Indian

pacemen Andy Roberts and Michael Holding
quickly bad Queensland reeling and at

stumps the home team has struggled to 130
for five, and faced the definite prospect of

outright defeat.

But a severe knee injury to Test openeT
Gordon Greenidge marred the day for the

tourists. Greenidge was carried from the field

in great pain after twisting his knee while

fielding at mid-on an hour before stumps. A
doctor was called and early reports suggested
Greenidge may have suffered muscle dam-
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Tottenham held goalless

Last-minute penalty helpsForest win
LONDON. Dec. 12 (AP) — Willie Young

scored a vital goal for his new team Notting-

ham Forest in the English Soccer League
Saturday— a few days after beingtransferred

from Arsenal for £175,000 (5322,000).
The Scottish giant rose above a crowd of

heads to nod m an equalizer from a corner

against Swansea City. Forest went on to win
2-1 with a last-minute penalty by John
Robertson. The result spoiled Swansea’s

chances of going to tie top of the standings.

Young'sgoal was one of the bright features

of a dreary winter day on which fields were
snowbound and the soccer program seriously

disrupted. Only three games were played in

the English First Division and two in the Sec-

ond Division.

Manchester United and Ipswich, both out

of action because of the snow, remained joint

leaders in the championship race with 32
points each, and Southampton and Swansea

shared third place with 30. But Ipswich has

two games in hand of all the otters.

A crowd of 17,550 braved the freezing

conditions at Swansea, hoping to see the

Welsh team take over the lead in the champ-
ionship race.

Swansea appearedon its way when Robbie
James drove in a goal in the 34th minute. The
hometeam led by that goal at half-time and

stayed in the lead until the 78th minute. Then
Young paid off a big installment of his trans-

fer fee by heading Nottingham level. From

then on it was anybody’s game.
In the last minute, when a draw appeared

certain, Neil Robinson handled in the

Swansea penalty area. Robertson, one ofthe
most consistent penalty lackers in British

soccer, cracked the bail home.
Coventry 0 Manchester City 1: Coventry

made most ofthe scoringchances in the freez-

ing conditions, but Manchester stole the

points with a goal in the ninth minute.

Tommy Hutchinson crossed the ball perfectly

and Dennis Trait headed home.

f
-Results —
EagP* DfeUon Ow

Coventry 0 Manchester Qty 1

Lenta 0 Tottenham 0
Swansea 1 Nottingham Forest 2

DtfMonlW
Leicester 1 Watford 1

Q. P. Rangers 2 Barndey 0
EneMi Cup

Chesterfield 0 Huddersfield 1

Doncaster 3 Penrith 0
Dorchester 1 Bonmetnouth 1

York City 0 Altrincham 0
« »— M-J’-jacotmn mmer uiywod

Dundee 3 Amtrieoaiats J

DivMoa One
Hnmihptm 0 Clydebank 2
Kilmarnock 0 St- lohnstone 2

Scottkh Cop

. Arbroath 0 Meadowbank 2

Manchester goalkeeper Joe Corrigan wasa
busy man in the second half. But Coventry
missed opportunities. Corrigan was well

beaten once, but Garry Thomson’s low shot
hit the post.

Leeds 0 Tottenham <h The snow had little

effect here because of Leeds' underground
heating system. Tottenham bad a great

chance to win the game in the 72nd minute
when Glein Hoddie split the Leeds defense

and sent Garth Crooks through. But the

striker pulled bis shot wide.— Staniings- A
P WDL F APIs

Manchester United 18 9 5 4 28 15 32
Ipswich 1610 2 4 2819 32
Southampton 18 9 3 6 32 27 30
Swansea 189 3 6 282730
Tottenham 179 2 6 2619 29

Notts Fbrest 188 5 5 23 23 29
Manchester Qty 178 4 5 22 17 28
Brighton 186 9 3 2418 27
Arsenal 168 3 5 1512 27
West Ham 166 8 2 33 22 26
Liverpool 166 6 4 2316 24
Coventry 186 4 5 27 2722
Everton 176 4 7 22 23 22
West Bromwich 175 6 6 21 19 21
Stoke 18 6 2 10 23 28 20
Leeds 185 5 8 18 32 20
Aston Villa 16 4 7 5 21 19 19 J

F APts
2815 32

2819 32
32 27 30
28 2730
2619 29

23 23 29
22 17 28
2418 27
1512 27
33 22 26
2316 24
27 27 22
22 23 22
21 1921
23 28 20
18 32 20
21 19 19 >

Flamengo fancied to liftWorldClub crown
TOKYO. Dec. 12 (AP) — Brazil's

Flamengo soccer team is rated a favorite to

win over England’s Liverpool eleven when
they meet Sunday for the World Club Soccer
Championship before an expected crowd of

65,000

here Sunday.
The kickoff time is 1200 noon (0300

GMT). It is the first time the two teams have
made the trip for the event sponsored by the

Toyota Motors.

Toyota is not only investing more than

$1,500,000 in the event but awarding two
Japanese cars to tbe H most valuable player”

and “good-leg player”.

Local soccer experts favor tbe Brazilians

because they have just concluded one oftheir
most successful seasons, winning the Rio de
Janeiro State Championship for the fourth

time in five years and the 1980 Brazil

National Championship, the first in the club’s

history.

Another reason is that the dry and hard

pitch of the 70,000-seat National Stadium
seems to suit Flamengo's style of play. It will

be an exciting 90-minute match, one expert

said. Ir will pit Liverpool's power and speed
against Flamengo's individual skill.

Flamengo will be aiming to emulate the

victories of the great Brazilian team of Santos

which won the World Clubs’ trophy with Pele

in 1962 and 1963 when it was played over
two legs in Europe and South America.

Zico, Brazil's well-known player, said

Saturday one goal is enough for Flamengo to

win. “1 don’t know how many goals 1 will

score,” Zico, the 27-year-old midfielder,

said, “Since I believe we are going to win I

think one goal is enough.”
In the finals of the South American Club

Cup against Chile's Cobreloa, Zico scored

four goals in three games. Asked about Sun-
day’s game, coach Paulo Cesar Carpegiani

said.”We are well prepared and ready for the

big match because it will decide the world

soccer clubs' champions.”
“There is no handicap coming late to

Japan,” Carpegiani said. The South Ameri-
can team arrived in Tokyo Friday after a
two-day stopover in Los Angeles. “We chose
to stay two days in Los Angeles so the players

could adapt themselves gradually to the

change in climate,” President Antonio
Abranches said.

“Ifwe have today’s sun and warm weather
tomorrow we will certainly beat England,”
one Flamengo official said. “The dry and
hard surface at the National Stadium is

good,” the official said. “It suits Flamengo’s
style of play.”

Liverpool, which arrived in Japan Thurs-
day, had two days to get into condition while

Flamengo went through its first practice since

arriving in Tokyo Friday. The South Ameri-
cans worked two hours before more than 100
reporters, including 1 9 Brazilians and 1 5 Bri-

tons, as well as television and movie cameras.
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age, putting his first Test hopes in doubt.

But the touristscould still feel pleasedafter

watching Gomes, the 28-year-old left-

hander from Trinidad, hit 200 uot out, his

highest first-class score. Gomes, 116 over-

night, batted steadily throughout his eight

hour stay, hitting 22 boundaries as he quickly

seized on any lbose delivery.

Clive Lloyd, the long-serving West Indies

skipper, also showed be has lost none of the

power-laden skill that earned him the name
“Supercat”. Lloyd blasted eight fours in his

68, adding 136 with Gomes in well under
even time for the sixth-wicket.

Queensland’s batsmen struggled with Test
hopeful Greg Ritchie the only one to make
any headway against tbe West Indian pace
battery. Ritchie’s 55 included three fours and
a six before he was bowled by a full toss from
Michael Holding.

BRIEF SCORES: West Indians 539 for 7

dec! (V. Richards 1 2 1, L. Gomes 200 n.o., F.

Bacchus 85, G Lloyd 68; Holms 2 for 105,

De Jong 2 for 71) vs Queensland 130 for 5

(R. Kerr 20, G. Ritchie 55; Holding 2 for 29;

Roberts 1 for 16, Clarke 1 for 23, Marshall 1

for 18).

Wenzel finishes

ahead of Hess
P1ANCAVALLO, Italy (Dec. 12 (AP) —

Liecheostein’ s Hanni Wenzel won the first

Special Slalom of the Women's World Cup
season Saturday ahead of Swiss star Erika

Hess. Wenzel, twice World Cup and Olympic

champion, clocked a winning total of 1: 45.17

minutes, 0.38 seconds faster than Hess, who
finished at 1:45.55.

Another skier from Liechenstein, Ursula

Konzett, improved one place from the first

heat, finishing third with a total time of

1:46.03. Wenzel, fastest in tbe first run down
the fog-shrouded course m 52.99, seconds,

came in at 52.18 for the second. Hess, the

defending World Cup Slalom champion, had

beat times of 53.07 and 52.48.

Italy’s.Maria Rosa Quario also skied wen

in the second beat to finish in 1:47.34* ahead

ofChrisian Cooper of the United States.

Cooper was sixth in 1:47.46. The first heat

was flagged with 58 gates, the second with 59.

French star Perrine Pelen, third after the

first heat, lost a place to fourth in 1:46.73.

The race was marred by thick banks of fog

that shrouded the upper parts of the course

making it difficult for skiers to move with

ease.

Jahangir triumphs
KARACHI Pakistan, Dec. 12 (AP) —

Pakistan's Jafhangir Khan won the Pakistan

Open Squash Championship beating Qamar
Taman 9-4, 9-2, 9-7 Friday. Sweden, India,

Bangladesh and Egypt competed.

Lrf. ‘-r'i

AMAHAT ALI
AF 974241

MOBD YASriH
AJ 089407

SARAMAT ALT
AJ 137161

HABBIB rrLLAll

AH 010224
FAZAL RABI
AH 878184

YAH REMEAN
AF 465563

GUL MOHD KHAN
AG 763930

MOHD ILYAS.
AJ 089410

L *.-.13
MOHD TUFAIL
AJ 137092

WAZIR KHAN
AG 830246

GTJLKAN
AF 533089

MOHD HANIF
AJ 076297

YOOSAP KHAN
AF 778960

THAIR ALI
AF 370722

H. SAEED 1

AJ 088751
FAZAL HOSSAIN
AF 864599

RXAZ ALI
AJ 054865

ISRAR GRAN

I

AH 486931
MIR JAMAL SHAH SULTAN MOHD
AH 589643 AH 045896

SAID MARJAN
AH 828333

MUKHTAR AHMED
AJ 274104

IMDAD DLLAH
AJ 222203

KOHD
AH 652624

MOHD ALAM
AH 568904

KUSAFAP. KHAN
AJ 113451

Jkzi
ALAM ZEB
AH 112519

SHAKLADAR
AJ 394089

KHANISTAN JANIS KHAN
AJ 462293 AH 958063

HASIM KHAN
AJ 235705

GULBAHDER KHAN SAGHIR AHMED ALI MOHD KHAld MOHD JAN
AJ 462771 AH 941786 U ^ 4B6G20 AH 463721

MOBD RAMZAN
AG 447356

IQBAL JAN
AH 486870

KASHMIR KHAN 1 IHSAN OLLAH
AH 323490 U AG 121970

GHULAM NAB

I

AJ 089652
MOHD AHLAM
AH 228433

MOHD LATIF
AJ 324189

M. ASLAM KT
ALIAS ACHU
AH 009847

INAXAT KHAN
AH 433954

! l-wl I

AMAN GUL
AH 603598

!

KIRBAT KHAN
AG 959745

FAZAL KARIM
AJ 462939

(A. ABDUL HAMlM MIAN M. SAID
AJ 163180 AH 4B6041
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Your Individual

Horoscope
: Frances Drake
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FORSUNDAY, DECEMBER 13,1981

m
ARIES
{Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Be discriminating in love. A
determined effort brings

domestic solutions. Late even-

ing favors special enter-

tainments.

TAURUS w.

—

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Problems in getting in touch

with others could mar plans.

The evening is your best time

for dating and visiting with

others.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Unexpected news should

please you. Though you’ll

have to be careful of spending,

you still may make a
worthwhile purchase for the

home.
CANCER a v*a
(June 21 toJuly 22)

Theday begins on a sluggish

note, but towards nightfallyou
get a renewed burst of energy.
Surprising money
developments are favorable.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Sidestep dubious at-
tachments. The evening will

bring exhilarating* introduc-

tions. Avoid boastfulness and
carelessness in speech.

VmG0 imUV
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 'V '21-
Visitors could cause

domestic complications. Cur-
tail expenses when socializ-

ing. Late evening brings a
need for privacy.

LIBRA - %***

(Sept 23 toOcL 22) «
Rumors abound concerning

career matters. Do further.,

research before committing
yourself. Impromptu visits

are exciting.

Scorpio m sfr
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) nvf9ir
You may get the wrong in-

formation about a distantmat-

ter. Double-check travel

schedules. Both career and

social life are favored after

dark.

SAGITTARIUS .xr

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *

A friend is gracious, hut

unreliable. You're wise to re-

main skeptical Expand‘your
horizons through travel, study

or cultural events.

CAPRICORN VftZDf
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) »U wl
Some undercurrents affecta

close relationship. It's best to

get things -out in the open.

Relations in general improve
afterdark.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18)

The social pace could prove

wearing oc your health, if you
overdo itAsurprise imitation

may lead to good times and
romance.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar, 20)

rK9>*
Business and pleasure do

not mix favorably, yet a sur-

prising developmentworks for

your benefit after dark. Enjoy
late-eveningtogetherness.

'9811 OF THOSE POLLED BELIEVE STOCWKAN
WAS TELLIN6 THE TRUTH.:. THEY JUSTARENT
5URE WHEN."
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CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120 TONS
WITH GERIMAN DRIVERS
PUASE CALL TEL: 478-1784 RIYADH

^ J- TEU882-8440JEDDAH

WANTED
PAKISTANI SECONDARY SCHOOL TAIF •

Requires a teacher, of EngHshlanguage with, good experience
ot teaching secondary classes. The candidates must have

Transferable Residence. Permit.
Handsome salary and other facilities. Contact immediately

Telephone No. 7462974, 7383771, 7328518 - Taif.

REQUIRED URGENTLY
WITH

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES

2 ROAD PROJECTMANAGERSfT2 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
2 SURVEY ENGINEERS - 10‘YEARS EXPERIENCE. *

2 BRIDGE ENGINEERS - 8 YEARSEXPERIENCE.
2 HIGHWAY ENGINEERS * 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE. •

1 BLASTING ENGINEER - 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

APPLICANTS INTERESTED ARE REQUIRED TO APPLY
IMMEDIATELY WITH TULL DETAILSTO:

P. O. BOX: 325, KHAMIS MUSHEIJ, SAUDI ARABIA.

EBSHpll

GALVANIZED STEEL
STOCKS
AAILABUE M JTODAH
WEST GERMAN MADE
CALL:

*
'"• :

I.1.B.C
Tel:'643931 0/B423314 -

Tetex 401868NAMAT SJ
• P.O. Box 6338. Jeddah.

SAUDI BAUER
FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS LTD.

INTERNATIONAL GEOTECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

•Bored Piles

•Dewatering

•Vibro Flotation

Diaphragm
Walls
Anchors
Dynamic
Compaction

DA MM AM OFFICE:
P 0 Sox 5478
7

1 8425084 8426468
Telex: 602248 SAUER SJ.

Ax: 84872S G.

JEDDAH OFFICE:
P.O. Box 5812
Tel: 6602881/6602905
Telex: 403065 BAUER SJ.

. ALSO: W. Germany Telex: 53991 2D.

'

07Z SAJL
CAMP FACILITIES IN JEDDAH

CONSISTING OF:

I. FURNITURE ,EQUIPMENT S SUPPLIES- FOR *

— OFFICE AND DORMITORIES

— MESS HALL AND FOOD SERVICE

- MEDICAL and DENTAL CLI1NHC ..... -

- RECREATION 8 SPORTS
.

- MOTOR POOL, ENGINEERING AND MAINTENANCE
- JANITORIAL AND SANITARY

a DESALINATION PLANT W/150 TONS/DAY CAR

(SASAKURA REHEAT TYPE )

3. SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT W/15 MP
GALLON PER MINUTE PER DAYx 200 CAR

4. POJRTAKABINS ( DIFFERENT SIZES )

' 5. BUSES f PICK-UPS AND JEEPS

ACCEPTING LOT AND INDIVIDUAL BIDS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ,PLS. CONTACT:

TEL : 6716454 TELEX 1 402218 JEDDAH

diabnais Market place

MONEY FOUND
SULAIMAN SALIH BA-SAH. STORES ANNOUNCE
THAT SOMEONE HAS FORGOTTEN A SUM- - .OF MONEY
IN THEIR STORES. THE OWNER OF THE MONEY- 1$ •

CALLEDTO CONTACT

TEL : 6^2 1 860 or come by himself to receive the money

GRANULrrE APPLICATION
SUBCONTRACTOR

REQUIRED
-.--.I- •

NEED ASPECIALIZED SUBCONTRACTOR FOR
GRANULITE APPLICATION ON A VERY IMPORTANT

BUILDING PROJECT. ONLY EXPERIENCED COMPANIES
IN THIS LINE OF WORK NEED APPLY. .

PHONE: 6604778-6657644 EXT. 510 - JEDDAH.

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETE CO.

/A

itfEk

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, .-READYltAlX,- REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE .300 MM-2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEM1CLOSED. SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: YANBU: ..
.

..

TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675 TEU: 04-3221245 / 0443223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADf SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 630 ‘
P.O. BOX 24

IN ALL SIZES, AVAILABLE EX STOCK FROM
OUR WAREHOUSES

IN JEDDAH AND RIYADH

FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICAL STAFF
TO ASSIST YOU WITH . _

ALL YOUR OFFICE AND SITE PROBLEMS' AT ALL TIMES.
FOR PRICES AND DETAI LS PLEASE RING

nucncrc
** REPRESENTATIVE©
Jeddah: Telephone: 6423314 - 6439310 - Telex: 401668 NAMAT SJ

whenthe occastoademands .

“MUHANNA
BRIDAL DRESSES; EVENING DRESSES. LADIES SHOES,

-
- PERFUMES AND COSMETICS AND CHILDRENS WEAR. .

COMMERCIAL CORP.

Tul: 651-5900 -Jedrfah.

Haul Office: Jsddalv International Market
Place de France.

*

39
?2
0

iUIDHVT 4 . -

Use
water

carefully

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

With experience of not less than two years
in the field of office equipment. Fluency in English

language (writing and conversation) is an
important requirement.

Please contact on Phones: 6442016 — 6443461,
Jeddah.

f
REQUIRES

Refrigeration Engineers
and/or Technicians

With minimum three years experience
in that fiekTand transferable kjama.

Kindly contact : -

MAHMOUD SALEH ABBARCO.
v Medina road,

OmerBinAJKhatab st.

TEL: 6534009 Jeddah

ES
ALMIHDAR AND AMOUMI DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
general contractors, currently engaged in multi-million

construction works comprising airports, stadiums, residential

compounds, factories and warehouses have job opportunities

for the following categories at both the senior and junior

levels:

1. Civil Engineers

2. Electrical Engineers

3. Mechanical Engineers

4. Material Engineers

5. Quality control Engineers

6. Cost Engineers

7. Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing Foremen,

8. Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing Draftsmen,

9. Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing skilled workers,

10. Administrative Manager (must be fluent in English and Arabic/.

11. Purchasers,

12. Heavy and light duty vehide drivers holding $audi licences.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals. Attractive

packages will be negotiated according to qualifications and

experience.
Please send resumes with full details, contact telephone

number and address to:—

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P. O. BOX: 4445 - JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

On the Occaision or the New Year..

SAHARI RIYADH HOTEL

Your Key to the Hart of Riyadh

Welcomes you with the open meal

every Friday at lunch in the Blue Resturant

For 45 Riyals

All you can eat of the best Arabic

and Western food.

Children under 10 free

Come and spend your time with us

in a lively family

atmosphere, and we are confident that you

will come again every Friday.

For information and Reservation:

Tel: 476-1500

Riyadh.
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Bring coupons for

^Big Savings , Big Discounts
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SMALL AND BIG KITCHEN APPLIANCES
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Solidarity becomes militant

Poland cancels Mauroy’s trip
PARIS. Dec. 12 (Agencies) — French

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy has called off a

planned official visit to Poland next week at

the request of the Polish government.

The prime minister, who was to have

traveled to Warsaw on Wednesday for a

three-day stay, agreed to postpone his trip

after Polish Ambassador Eugeniusz Kulaga

called on him to pass on the request from his

government, a spokeswoman for his office

said Friday. The ambassador told Mauroy
that the postponement was necessary

because the Polish parliament had a very

busy program set for next week, she said.

Mauroy, who would have been the first

Western government leader to visit Poland

since its current crisis began in 1980, had

planned to meet Polish party secretary and

Prime Minister Wojciech Jaruzelski next

Thursday, the same day as mass protests

planned by the Solidarity independent trade

union. Informed sources said Kulaga
requested his meeting at short notice. A new
date for the visit would be set later, Mauroy’s

office said.

Meanwhile, in Gdansk, Poland, Solidar-

ity's national leaders warned of a general

strike if the government gets emergency
powers, and called for a national referendum
on democratic elections.

Growing increasingly militant Saturday,

the members of the 10-seat t country com-
mission showed no signs of backing off from
what appears to be a course of direct chal-

lenge to Poland's Communist authority.

The unionists debated during the second
day of a stormy three-day session at the

Gdansk shipyards where Solidarity was bom
during August 1980 strikes. A commentator
in the Communist daily Trybuna Lttdu

described the scene as “chilling."

"The first day of the debates does not

Hua meetsIndians, feels

hopeful of friendly links
PEKING, Dec. 12 (AP) — Chinese Fore-

ign Minister Huang Hua told Indian

negotiators Saturday that their talks here on
the disputed boundary and other Sino-Indian

questions will have a positive influence on
friendly relations between the world's two
most populous nations.

Huang added that unproved Sino-Indian

relations would benefit peace and stability in

Asia and the world, China' s official Xinhua
news agency reported.

Huang met with the Indian delegation, led

by External Affairs Ministry Secretary Eric

Gonsalves, on the third day of talks on the

border dispute that led to a bloody war in

1962 between India and China. Xinhua said

both Gonsalves and Huang were optimistic

about the prospects of friendly cooperation

between the two countries.

They agreed to increase contacts and con-

sultationson international affairs at different

levels, it added.

The talks, the first on the border since the

1962 war, opened Thursday. The two sides

also are taking up cooperation in culture, sci-

ence, technology and trade, but so far both
have declined to comment on progress.

It was on Huang's visit to India this sum-
mer that the two sides agreed to start the

talks. Xinhua said Huang told Gonsalves
there is a big potential for Sino-Indian coop-
eration in many fields.

It said Gonsalves expressed the Indian

government's willingness and determination

to work with the Chinese government to

improve and develop Sino-Indian relations.

Huang also told the Indian delegation of

China’s plans to observe the 40th anniversary

next yearof the death ofDr. Dwaranath Kot-

nis, who served as a member of an Indian

medical team supporting China's resistance

against invading Japanese troops.

Xinhua said he called Dr. Kotnis a symbol

of mutual sympathy and support in times of

adversity between the Chinese and Indian

people. Gonsalves said India is willing to

cooperate In the observance, Xinhua added.*

The Indian delegation is to return home
Monday night, leaving open the possibility

that the talks could continue into Monday.
Political observers do not expect a break -

through on the complicated and emotional

border issue, but say the talksare a major first

step in improving strained relations between
India and China.

India claims that China illegally occupies

14.500 square miles in the west in Aksai
Chan, which it seized during the 1962 war.

China claims vast tracts in the Tibetan region

that it says India has occupied since the

1950s.

Further complicating the two countries’

relations are India's cordial ties with the

Soviet Union, a nation continually

denounced by China as aggressive and
expansionist and China's close links with

Pakistan, a neighbor often at odds with India.

Meanwhile, Xinhua reported plans by the

China youth art theater to stage the Indian

classic&kimteJo, based on a 1956 translation

from the Sanskrit original by Ji Xianiin, pres-

ident of the China Research Institute of
South Asia.

Bai Shan,who played the heroine when the

work was staged here in 1957. is the director

this time. Xinhua said the choreographer,

Zhang Jun. recently returned from India.

Malta reports heavy polling
VALLETTA. Malta, Dec. 12 (Agencies)

— Heavy voting was reported in an expected

close general election in Malta Saturday, with

no signs of trouble despite earlier fears of

possible violence.

Long queues formed outside many polling

booths before they opened and officials said

half-way through the voting that 80 percent

of the electorate had cast their ballots in some
areas. The 240.000 eligible voters were elect-

ing five representatives from each of the 13

electoral divisions to the 65-seat parliament.

The Labor Party under Dom Mintoff has

held power for the last 10 years and won 34
seats in the last election m 1 976. The 31 other

seats went to the opposition Nationalist

Party, now led by Edward Fenech Adami, a

47-year-old lawyer. With the possibility of

post-election violence in mind, Adami told

journalists in his heavily-guarded headquar-

ters Saturday he would protect every Maltese

as soon his party gained power.

Adami, fighting his first election as

nationalist leader, also warned that his fol-

lowers would react strongly to any violence if

the Labor Party won.
He repeated earlier assertions that his

party would put Malta closer to Europe and
scrutinize an agreement under which Malta
leased underground fuel tanks for use by the
Soviet merchant fleet. Mintoffs campaign
emphasized improvements in social services

under the Labor government and its

nonaligned policy.

In Moscow, a Soviet newspaper, reporting

on Maltese parliamentary elections Saturday,

praised the "neutralist" line of Dom Mintoff,

and criticized the United States for using
"crude pressure" against the strategic

Mediterranean island.

The newspaper Sovietskaya Rossiya, daily

newspaper of the Communist Party central

committee, endorsed Mintoffs Labor Party
over the challenging Nationalist Party.

Sovietskaya Rossiya indirectly criticized the

domestic policies of Mintoffs 10-year rule.

inspire optimism," the commentator said in a
low-key article that did not match other
invective in the paper, as well as the tone of
the hard-line army daily Zolmberz Wobiosci.

The army daily, which has led the way dur-
ing this week’s media assault on the indepen-
dent labor federation, warned of a "Com-
munist hunt," 'and added "the threat of
extermination by the gallows is the most fre-

quently applied method.”
Union chief Lech Walesa, in an interview

with the daily Zycie Warszawy, argued that

the union was growing increasingly radical.

"We would be settling matters by way of

confrontation, including a punch-up (brawl)

if a allowed their course," be said.

"My policy boils down to a desire to

achieve the same goals but not at that cost,

without.a brawl and I want to talk with the
government and clinch a deal with it," he
added.

Speakers in Gdansk said the party had lost

the confidence of the people.

A poster in the shipyards concerning trials

for former party officials charged with cor-

ruption and suppressing riots said: "National
tribunals are a guarantee that tbe murderers
and thieves of the Polish nation will be
punished.”

Jerzy Kropiwinicki, a Solidarity official

from Lodz, offered a resolution threatening a
general strike if the Sejm (parliament)
granted emergency powers to the govern-
ment.
Another resolution debated Saturday cal-

led on Solidarity to draft a new election law
and submit it to parliament Failure by parli-

ament to call a national referendum on tbe
law would prompt tbe union to hold its own,
the resolution says.

Official media have railed against the

union this week for seeking confrontation,

and Solidarity has responded by charging it is

the authorities that seek a clash.

Protest ends'
in Irish jail
BELFAST, Dec. 12 (AP) — About 50

suspected Protestant guerrillas ended a
two-day protest atop a Northern Ireland
prison Saturday and freed unharmed four
guards and 13 Roman Catholic inmates
they were holding hostage, tbe British

government said.

The unarmed inmates called offtbe pro-
test at Belfast’s Crum I in Road Jail at 2
a.m. local time after the government
promised to look into prison conditions,
said a spokesman for Britain's Northern
Ireland Office, which administers the pro-
vince.

Tbe protesters, all believed to be mem-
bers of Protestant extremist groups, broke
out of the cells at 5 p.m. Thursday, bar-
ricaded doors and windows with broken
furniture and bedding and snatched the
unarmed guards and Catholic inmates,
officials said.

The government spokesman said the
protesters had no weapons and held their
captives by "sheer force of numbers.”
They kept vigil around the clock, bundled
in blankets against snow and temperatures
that dipped to 18 degrees. Fahrenheit
(minus 8 C.)

Police and British troops threw a sec-
urity cardon around the prison and army
marksmen kept watch from nearby roof-
tops.

The protesters demanded an inquiry
into prison conditions, segregation from
inmates associated with the mainly
Catholic Irish Republican Army, more
recreation rime and more visits by Protes-
tant politicians.

They agreed to release the hostages

after the government pledged a review of
prison conditions. the spokesman said.

However, he said no other concessions
.were made.

German leaders assail

rival allies ’ arms race
WERBELLIN, East Germany, Dec. 12

(AP) — West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt took issue with his East German
hosts Saturday, reminding them of their

obligations to uphold human rights and
criticizing Warsaw Pact armaments.
Luncheon toasts by Schmidt and Erich

Honecker, the East German state and party

chief, revealed several of the current conflicts

between the two states, which have been at

odds since their founding despite a common
language and history.

In his prepared remarks, Honecker
accused the United States, West Germany’s
ally, of forcing the arms race to more danger-
ous levels by planning to station a modern
NATO nuclear missile force in Western
Europe.
But Schmidt said his country “sees with

great concern" the Warsaw Pact deployment
of Soviet SS-20 nuclear missiles, which “alter
the military balance of power between East
and West.”
The two German leaders, who are holding

their first full-scale summit conference,

addressed each other at a government guest
house at DoeUnsee, north of Berlin.

The lodge is Honecker’s temporary resi-

dence for the talks with Schmidt and his

ministers, who are staying away from the East

German capital of Berlin during tfaeix three-

day stay because they do not officially recog-
nize it as such.

Honecker touched upon a sore point with

an indirect reference to the issue of
sovereignty. West Germans, still hoping for

reunification ofthe two countries,do not rec-

ognize East German citizenship.

Good relations depend on. “strict mutual
observance of sovereignty and indepen-

dence," Honecker said. Schmidt urged the

East Germans to observe the Helsinki

agreements of 1975, which call for travel

rights and other basic human freedoms for

Europeans.

“Tbe spirit of real detente and actual

neighborliness must also be credible on the

border between the two German states," he

said. East Germans as a rule are not allowed

to travel to tbe West.

Schmidt also said East German currency

regulations, which have cut down the number
of visits to tbe East, were a hardship on West
Germans, especially West Berliners.

On the missile issue, the chancellor told

Honecker “As loyal members of eacb

other’s alliances...we most bring to play our

historical experiences and insights and the

concern of people in both German stales."

The United States and the Soviet Union
are negotiating limits on Evr«ne^_a nuclear

arms in Geneva, and Schmidt implied that

Honecker could contribute to tbe talks by

using his influence with the Soviets.

Honecker struck a conciliatory tone by say-

ing he would study “all constructive propos-

als with good will." But he specifically

rejected proposals by U.S. President Ronald
Reagan to do away with all ground-based
nuclear missiles in Europe.

Tbe West German press was cautious

Saturday in Its expectations of tbe summit,
with tbe business world’s Fraulfurter A&-
gemeine Zeittmg writing that Bonn and Berlin

were “far from good neighbor^’, and noting

that the meeting was for "talks not negotia-

tionsf*.

The summit wasfront-pagenewsin all East

German newspapers, which laid great stress

on the peace angle. Neats Deutschland, organ
of the Communist Party central committee,

quoted East German spokesman Wolfgang
Meyer assaying that" nothing ismore impor-
tant than maintaining peace”.

Sources of both sidessaw the very fact that

Chancellor Schmidt was in East Berlin as

proof that both Germanys are anxious not
only to contribute to a stability in Europe, but

to normalize relations.

RDF supply ships planned
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (AFP) — The

United States plans to deploy a worldwide
system of supply ships to give better flexibil-

ity to its Rapid Deployment Force (RDF),
accoridng to Defense Department sources.

A spokesman for the department Lt. Com.
Mark Brender, said that such a system was
already operational in the Indian Ocean.
“The near-term prepositioned force in the
Indian Ocean is unique,” be said. “In the
future we hope to have it in various parts of
the world."

Pentagon planners see this as the answer to

dealing with brushfire conflicts in any part of
the world at a few hours' notice. “Maritime
prepositioned ships give yon more flexibility

and are less susceptible to terrorism,” the

spokesman said.

As a precaution against a Soviet strike

against petroleum targets in the Gulf, the
United States has recently enlarged its base
facility on the British Indian Ocean territory

of Diego Garcia. Last month a further three
supply ships arrived at the 27 square kilome-
ter island advance post where supplies are
stocked for the 7th Brigade of tbe U.S.
Marines based in California.

Spearhead of the Rapid Deployment Force

the 12,000 men of the brigade are on perma-
nent stand-by to fly to the Gulf in the event of
a threat or an attack on U.S. interests there.

The 12 supply ships cany enough fuel, fresh
water, munitions, tanks, helicopters, and

artillery to keep the brigade operational for

about a month, the Defense Department
indicated.

A recent check of the vessels air-

conditioned holds showed tbe material —
some of it stocked since the summer of last

year— to be in perfect condition. Rear Adm.
' Kent CaroJl, who commands Military Sealift

Command, indicated that the navy will be
spending $6,500 billion over the next five

years to create further prepositioned supply
ships.

He judged that the navy was not yet in a

position to back up any sizable deploymentof
ground troops in southwest Asia, for an oper-
ation in the region at present would tie up
fully 75 percent of Sealift Command. The
prepositioned supply ships 'have, meanwhile,

tfeen complemented by a mainland logistic

system, with stockpiles in countries like

Kenya, Somalia, Egypt, and Oman.
In tbe coming year, the United States will

be spending $106 million to build an airstrip

in the Egyptian military base of Ras Banas on
the Red Sea, and also enough warehouse
space to supply one American airborne divi-

sion.

-There are similar projects to create naval
facilities in the Kenyan port of Mombasa and
at Berbera in Somalia, while $78 million will

be spent in building a base for warplanes
on the highly strategic island of Masirah, off-

shore from Oman, which would control the
entry to the Gulf.

18 accused of trading with S.Africa
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 12 (AP) —

Costa Rica’s U.N. Ambassador Friday

accused 11 African and seven Communist
countries of trading with South Africa last

year.

- Thirteen of the 1 8 accused in the General

Anti-nuclear movement develops strength across U.S.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 2 (AP) - Spur-

red by fear that nuclear war somehow has

become an acceptable option in Washing-
ton, an anti-nuclear movement is

developming grassroots strength across

America. With arms talksnow underway in

Geneva, activisits are gearing up for a

spring offensive of quiet persuasion.

Unlike recent mass European demonst-
rations protesting the deployment of U.S.

missiles in other countries, the American
disarmament drive is focusingon a freeze in

atomic weapons production.

Already the movement has scored some
victories:

— Twenty-four new England towns

voted for a nuclear freeze;

— A Roman Catholic archbishop,

Raymond G. Hunthausen of Seattle, advo-

cates tax withholding, advising people that

they should refuse to pay half their federal

taxes “to the nuclear idoL
1
*’

— Physicians attend seminars on “the

ultimate epidemic," 9,000 have partici-

pated in New York, Boston, Chicago, San

Francisco, Seattle, and Albuquerque, New
Mexico. “ We' re saying the threat of nuclear

radiation is the biggest medical problem fac-

ing tbe world today," says Adam Claude of

Physicians for Social Responsibility;

— Even the saidJournal ofthe American
Medical Association carried a plea that the

world's doctors “join our scientific com-
munity who have consistently and with an
increasing sense of despair and urgency,

attempted to alert humanity" tothe dangers
of nuclear war.

—A groupof40 persons istraveling from
Bangor, Washington, to Moscow to stir

interest in nuclear disengageme at;

— Roger Molandeg, a National Security

Council aide in the last three presidential

administrations, has organized a group
known as Ground Zero. In early ApriL,

Ground Zero plans to sponsor discussions

— for club luncheons in churches, schools

and public meetings — on all sides of the

nuclear question.

The National Freeze Clearinghouse in St.

Louis, Missouri says its campaign for a halt

to the arms buildup has been endorsed by
46 national organizations, including the

National Council of Churches, the Roman
Catholic Pax Christ, and the Young Women
Christian Association.

A disarmament movement has along

existed in the United States and in Europe,
but it gained impetus when tbe Ronald

Reagan administration made plans to

increase the U.S. nuclear arsenal and
openly discussed the possibility of limited

nuclear war.

President Reagan alarmed many on both
sides of the Atlantic by saying last Sep-
tember that a limited n uclear warin Europe
need not escalate into a superpower show-
down. Meanwhile, be has been pushing for

deployment of the newMX missile system,
construction of 100 B-I bombers and
approval of a new Trident nuclear sub-
marine as well as a submarine-based Cruise

missile.

Eric Van Loon, director .of the union of

concerned scientists, says that “without any
question,” statements by various Reagan
administration members about the use of
nuclear weapons has sparked disarmament
sentiment.

"When you have the president saying

there could be a limited nuclear war and tbe

secretary of state saying we might fire a

demonstration nuclear explosion — that

sends a message to tbe people that the firm

line between conventional and nuclear .

weapons which has been emphasized by
every president since Eisenhower appears

to be blurring” he said.

The disarmament activists arn’t the kids

in army field jackets who marched against

tbe war in Vietnam. The kids are back, but

so are people who stood on tbe sidetimes in

the 60s and '70s. Many of them wear pro-

fessorial tweeds, doctor’s whites and cleri-

cal collars.

This spring, disarmament activists will

circulate petitions calling for an
American-Soviet nuclear weapons freeze.

The argument is that putting the arms race

on hold is an achievable first step —
already, 300,000 people have signedon the

dotted line.

Half a dozen groups, in loose coordina-

tion, are laying out other plans to engage

the American public in tbe spring cam-
paign. They warn that politicians and milit-

ary men cannot be trusted to prevent a nuc-

lear holocaust

The campaign entitled “Call to Halt tbe

Nuclear Arms Race'' addresses both super-

powers and advocates “an immediate,

mutual freeze on all further testing, produc-

!

tion and deployment of nuclear weapons
and of missiles and new aircraft,designed

primarily for delivery of nuclear weapons."

The petition drive is to be made public

April 26. •
• J

Assembly replied with denials or protests.
The exchange came as delegations explained
their votes on six resolutions the assembly
adopted Thursday against Sooth Africa's
continued rule over South-West Africa —
also known as Namibia — in the face of repe-
ated U.N. demands that it withdraw,.
Costa Rica's Rodolfo .Piza-EscaJante

seemed upset about one resolution that cal-

led for severance of all diplomatic, consular
and trade relations with South Africa, and
other resolutions that accused tbe United
States, West Germany and Israel of nuclear
collaboration with that country.

“If we are going to mention countries
which, violating United Nations resolutions,
maintain economic relations, for example,
with the South African regime, let us mention
all of them...” he told the assembly.

;
He raid Mozambique, Kenya, Guinea,

Angola, the Central African Republic,
Congo, Guinea-Bissau, Malawi, Mauritius,
Zambia and Zaire all “traded with South
Africa in the year 1980, as well as Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary,
Poland, the Soviet Union.and Vietnam: and
many other countries in the Third World.

In reply, Daniel Lopis of Guinea said his

country had been a founding member of the

U.N. anti-apartheid movement. Ignoring
Piza. Escalante's citation of the IMF, Lopis
wanted to know “the source of his informa-
tion.”

Mitterrand ends visit
LISBON,Dec. 12 (AFP) —. French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand left here .Saturday

after.a 24^hour official visit to PbrtugaL He .

was seen off a-the airport by head.of state

Gen.- Antonio Ramalho Eanes. v’
: ~
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'Good Morning
By Jihad AJ Khazen

A Saudi student in an American univer-

sity saw fit to send me a Book ofInterna -

tional Etiquette, written by a certain lady

professor of "communications." As this

was the third book of etiquette I received

these last few months, I thought someone
somewhere was trying to make a point

regarding my social manners. The kind

student, however, assured me that this was
not the case, at least as far as he was con-

cerned; but that the book was worth look-

ing into.

And you know, it was. In tbe world

we're living in, what used to be called the

"global village” must now be called some-

thing rather less suggestive of innocent

proximity since you are apt to meet people

from all manner of culture and back-

ground, and such books might save you a

gaffe or two.

For instance. You have this Chinese

friend and you want to give him a gift — it

is the Chinese new year perhaps — so yon
decide upon a watch. You’ll notice as he
receives it that his pleasure is somewhat
mixed. (No he isn’t a White House aide

who is scared of being found oat).

What you didn't know was the word in

Chinese for “watch" is very near to the

word that means “funeral." The gift is

therefore considered ill-starred.

Then take your Latin American friends.

The books say they all “like receiving

giftf ' — it doesn't say which people don't
But there are problems. For ifyou present

someone with a gift that has a sharp edge
— this generally is taken to mean thatyou
want to cut the relation off(Our diplomats
please take note, less of those ornamental
swords for visiting Latin American dig-

nitaries...).

Tbe book kept rising in my esteem as I

read on. Ifs amust I thought, forjournal-

ists, businessmen, diplomats and traveling

academics. Or it kept rising until I reached

the section concerned with “the Arabs,”
whereupon the whole thing came-'down
with a crash.

Quite frankly, the author's knowledge
of"the Arabs’’ is extremely q uaint, which
leads one to question her assumptions

about all the other cultures she deals with.

In fact, after reading heron tbe “Arabs,” I

imagine tbe Chinese are positively Dick
Allen-like in their enthusiasm for

watches.

For tbe good professor asserts that the

two cardinal rules in dealing with the

Arabs are: One, don’t whatever you do,

inquire about a chap's cameL Two, don’t,

ditto, inquire about that same chap's wife.

The reason for tbe first is. she says, that

the Arab in this case will immediately
band his camel over to you. And you know
bow difficult it is to own and maintain a

camel in this day and age...

Tbe reason for the second rule is noL as

you might think, that tbe man might also

hand the old lady over — and you can
imagine what difficulties that would cause
— but that be would think yoii a lewd,

prying so-and-so. and deal with 'you
accordingly.

Now, present an Arab immigrant to

Latin America with a “cutting edge" while

asking him bow his llama and wife are,

then write the professor...

Translated from Askarq Al -Awsat J
Arap Moi denies role

in Seychelles coup bid
NAIROBI, Kenya, Dec. 12 (AP) — Presi-

dent Daniel Arap Moi Saturday once again
de nied claims that Kenya had been involved

in the abortive coup against Socialist Presi-

dent Albert Rene of Seychelles.

Addressing a public rally here to mark the

18th anniversary of Kenya's independence
from the British, Moi accused while-ruled

South Africa of being behind the allegations.

Moi announced an amnesty for 2,173 prison-

ers.

Moi also announced that a contingent of

Kenyan soldiers will leave here Sunday to

join tbe pan-African peacekeeping force in

Chad. He said the troops would perform an

observer role in the strife-torn Central Afri-

can nation.

Moi cautioned Kenyans of an impending
economic crisis, and warned that the gov-
ernment had almost exhausted the “easy
options

1' left to it to Reverse the sluggish
economic performance.
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